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Churches' Spirit 
Still Strong 
KINGSTON, Jamaic2 (BP}-Hurric2ne 
Gilbert may have devastated the Baptist 
churches in jamaica, but not the spirit of 
jamaican B:aptists. 
"We are a pc:ople who arc not unac-
customed to being afflicted with pro-
blems," said Azariah McKenzie, former 
leader of the jamaica Baptist Union . '' It is 
pan of our life to practice resilience-to 
fight back.'' 
jamaican Baptists began fighting back 
Sept. 18 , just six days after Hurricane 
Gilbert swept the island east to west , leav-
ing 38 dead and about 80 percent of all 
Jamaicans homeless. 
In Bull Bay, 15 members of Gardener's 
View Baptist Church met in the roofless re-
mains af their building amidst destroyed 
furniture and supplies to sing "To God Be 
the Glory." 
Pielimlnary reports indicate Gardener's 
View was one of several. Baptist churches 
almost demolished by Gilbert . 
" We arc here because God has been so 
good to spare our weakened lives," the 
worship leader told church members. 
" We are here to worship, adore, praise 
and magnify his wonderful name, to pay 
tribute to his goodness and greatness and 
kindness to us. We are here: to present 
ourselves as testimonies of the fact that 
those who dwell in the secret places of the 
most high shall abide in the shadow of the 
Almighty." 
The tone of the worship service at 
Gardener 's View was echoed across the 
stricken island. Members and guests at 
Bethel Baptist Church, Jamaica's largest , 
were urged to greet one another with , " It's 
,\ 
good to be alive." 
The deacon greeter then looked upward 
and added, " The next best thing to being 
~ive l5 h.,_aving a roof over your head." 
B.K. 'Jaylor, pastor of Bethel and presi-
dent of the jamaican Baptist Union, en-
couraged church membcrs not to be afraid 
in the wake of the storm: '' If we are 
dominated by our fears of what tomorrow 
will bring, we are dlverted from bcing in 
God's will today. The only answer to the 
fears of tomorrow is faith in God today." 
jamaican Baptists will have to exercise 
that kind of faith to recovtt from Hurricane 
Gilbert's 2ttlck. About 95 percent of 
Jamaica's 286 Baptist ~hurchcs sust2lned 
damage from Hurricane Gilbert 's 160-mi.le-
pe:r-hour wind5, said Cawley Bolt, ex-
ecutive secretuy of the Jamaica Baptist 
Union. 
Damage ranges from loosened roofing at 
the church and school at Yallah's Baptist 
Church to the destruction of Airy Castle 
Baptist Church in St. Thomas. 
Across eastern jamaica, acre: after acre of 
coconut trees lies flat. Banana trees are 
folded over like soda straws. One man sit-
ting on the ground was asked where: his 
home was. He pointed to broken bits of 
concrete slab in the dirt nearby. ' 'That us-
ed to be my house," he said . 
" In 20 years of disaster work, I have seen 
damage this severe, but never damage this 
extensive,'' sa.ld Cameron Byler of the 
Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commis-
sion. "Virtually no one is untouched by 
this disaster.' ' 
" We've: found great destruction of crops 
2nd d:un2ged buildings," added Boyd 
O'Neal, 'lhe Southern Baptist Foreign -Mis-
sion Board's on-site reprc:sentnivc: in 
Jamaica. 
GOODNEWS! 
Three Glorious 
Assurances 
Assurance is · essential m st rong 
fellowship; uncertainty is dctrimc:ntal. The 
pastor who preaches to encourage: 
assurance in Christ srrengthens the: 
fellowship through· worship. Note three 
assurances in the passage. 
m. are God's sons (v. 1-2}-God b25 
bestoWed his love on helpless, :mtlgonlstlc 
sinners. All who receive: that love are 
adopted . into God's family. The passage 
assures that sonship Is a present reality. 
~shall see him (v. 2}-Passages such as 
Mr. 26:64 and At;. 1:11 undergird the cer-
tainty tll2t every child of God sh211 sec him. 
m. sba/1 be /Ike blm (v. 2}-All quc;stlons 
regarding the future: life are not answered, 
but the: one: ccrta.inty is that God's redeem-
ed shall be like: their Redeemer. He is now 
conforming them to the image of his Son 
(Ro. 8,29). He will finish wh2t he h2S 
stutcd (Ph. t ,6). 
Persons possessing these assurances arc 
under obligation to be pure. Personal in-
tegrity and corporate unity should 
characterize: the redeemed. 
AdapCied rro. " PI'od.all:ll," ()c:t..D«.. 1910. Copyript 
1;.o 'I1IC SOIMby Sdtool BoanS of dx 5oatbcn\ Baptl.Jt 
c.oa-doa.. AU f1&taU l'nCI'1'Itd.. U.ed by pcnll1M&oo. PM 
~ llllonaadoa, write 10 ~ ScrYicct 
Dept., 117 Nbltb AYe. North, NubYUJc., TN 37334. 
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Heal and Restore 
1. EVERETT SNEED 
Last week we de2..1t with the causes of 
forced tcrminati9n and the: impact that 
such terminations have on pastors. Thi5 
week we want to consider the impact that 
forced terminations have on churches, 
some possible W2f5 to avoid tcrmlnatioru 
and how they should be hand!«! if then: 
is no way to avoid them. 
Almost wHhout exception, the tc:rmin2-
tlon of a pastor willbave nc:g2tivc: Impact 
on a congreg2tion. Often, the termination 
of a pastor will result in a church splir. On 
other occasions, a large number of 
membcn from a congregation will simply 
leave and go to other churches. 
Since almost all forced terminations of 
pa!tors are harmful , both to the local con-
gregation and to the pastor and his family, 
a forced tc:rmin:uJon should be an absolute 
last resort . Often terminations can be 
avoided by bringing in soine outside par-
ty such as the d.irector of missions, a Conner 
beloved pastor or someone who serveS in 
the Baptist Building. Sometimes through 
proper communJcatJons or compromise a 
solution can be discovered so that it is not 
necessary for the pastor to leave. On other 
occasions, it may be possible for time to 
be given to the pastor to find a new place 
of service. 
Every avenue should be explored prior 
to voting to terminate a minister of the 
gospel. Bas1C2lly we feel here are only two 
reasons for term.Jnating of a pastor. These 
on, (1) proven Immorality and (2) proven 
doctrinal unsoundness. If neither of these 
A congrega.tion should do everything 
possible financially for a pastor who is ter-
mlrutted. Although the fuuncialahllitles of 
churches vary greatly, we believe that a 
minimum of four to six months' salary 
should be provided for a terminated pastor. 
We have known of several sltuati'ons where 
as much as a }'(at's salary has been provid-
ed. We commend these churches for eas-
ing the hurt as much as possible. 
In some Instances, angry members will 
see holding down finance as an opportuni-
ty to punish the pastor whom they disll.ke. 
A pastor and his family who have been 
forced to resign should still be considered 
as servants of God. There ~the ring ofiit-
humanlsm when the churdt asks the pastor 
and his family to vacate the premises 
within 30 days and provides only salary for 
this time period. 
Church !eadership should be complete-
ly open about the reasons for termination. 
Some argue that this is privileged informa-
tion. This may be true in a secular corpora-
tion , but it certainly does not hold true In 
a congregation of bdlevers. Christ gave 
clear instructions rega.rdi.ng the proper pro-
cedure to usc with a brother who has com-
mitted a trapass or sin. First , an individual 
is to approach him alone. If he does not res-
pond properly to this, the individual is to 
take two or more with him. The final court 
of appeal is the church itself. Christ said, 
'' If he neglect to hear, tell it to the church'' 
(Mt. 18,17>). Every member ofthe chuoch 
has a right to this information. 
It is cxceedlngly wise for a congregation 
which has had a forced termination to call 
an interim pastor. Usually the best choice 
is a highly successful retired pastor. An ln-
dlvldual who Is noted Cor his love, wisdom, 
and patience is ideal. Usually several 
months should dapsc prior to beginning 
a search for a new pastor. 
Prior to seeking a new pastor, a uust 
level should be re-cst:lbllsh<d. It Is difficult , 
if not Impossible, to do the work of the 
Lord unless lndlvidual5 trust each other. 
It is absolutely essentJa.l that steps be 
taken so the new pastor will not be ter-
minated. A church which has tennJnated 
numerous pastors obviously is a troubled 
congregation. 
Finally, members should remember that 
a !Church is precious in the kingdom. The 
Scripture Is clear: Christ died for the 
church. Hence, every effort should be 
made to heal wounds and restore the 
church as an effective part of God's 
kingdom. 
conditions exists, some method should be ,----------------------------, 
discovered to avoid termination. 
lf, however, termination seems the only 
option, the church leadership should be 
open about how and when a vote should 
be taken. There is a difference of opinion 
concerning whether the voce should be by 
show of hands or by secret ballot. We 
believe that, for the sake of the church, the 
ballot is the better procedure. Every effort 
should be 1112de to keep from hurting the 
congregation. When members of the con-
gregation differ regarding the termination 
of a pastor, ir often leaves deep wounds for 
years to come. 
Every effort should be made to not hurt 
the pastor's family. Often forced term.Jna-
tions result in deep wounds being inflicted 
on the wife and children of the pastor. • 
Sometimes family members never qultc 
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A Starting 
Point 
by Robert P:arb:un 
OlriAiaa Ute eo-JMioa 
Jesus liked banquets. He once. said: 
''When you give a dinner or a banquet, do 
not invite your friends or your brothers or 
your kinsmen or rich neighbors, ' lest they 
also Invite you In rerum, and you be repaid. 
But when you give a feast, invite the poor, 
the maimed, the lame, the lind, because 
they cannot repay you" (Lk. 14,12-14). 
The poor, the malmed, the lame, and the 
b_llnd are called different names today. We 
call them street people, bag people, 
homeless people, unemployed people. 
JesUs' list has not changed, just the names. 
jesus' expectltions h~~e not changed 
either. We still have the responsibility. to 
care for the impoverished. 
Three groups of Americans are at risk to 
hunger. The most visible group is the 
homeless, who number as many as 3 
million. These people live in the streets for 
a variety of reasons: between 30 and 40 
percent are mentally ill , 28 percent are 
families suffering from economic bad times 
or family breakd«;~wn , and a significant 
~ number are alcohol or drug abusers. 
Second is the unemployed. Eight million 
Americans remain unemployed, one 
f1!lllion have given up hope of finding jobs, 
and almost six millio·n have pan -cime jobs 
but want full-dme jobs. 
Third is the working poor. An esdmated 
1.2 million heads of households work full-
time, minlmum-W2ge jobs and still live in 
poveny. ln 1986 a person earning S3.35 an 
hour and working 50 weeks a year brought 
home an annual income of S6,700, less 
than the poverty line of $8,570 for a fami-
ly of three. 
COVENANT MARJUAGE, Fiftb of Seven Arlicles 
A Partnership of Equals 
by Rlck M. Smith 
Someone has said, "I( you and your mate agree on everything, one of you is 
unnecessary." Partners don't aiW2ys agree: on everything and conflict is imminent 
in ~ry growing, heaJthy marriage including a covenant marriage. Covenant part· 
ners understand their equal responsibUJty to effectively manage and resolve their 
anger and conflict. 
In Covenant Marriage, conflict is defined as difference that affects both part-
ners. Ke~ping this in mind, anger is defined as conflict , plus tension, plus my in-
terpretation of what happened. Even though a conflict may be entirely the fault 
_of one partner, the: responsibility to resolve it becomes equally shared by both. 
Anger may not always be a result of conflict . The degre~ to which we respond 
in anger depends upon the nature: of the conflict, what other factors and ci r-
cumscances influence: the tension QfthC: moment, and our own perspective of the 
whoU: issue. 
Couples may experience conflict from many sources. Behaviors that inconve-
nience and irritate our partner will sooner or later produce conflict. Behaviors 
that indicate basic value differences are another source. These can often be iden-
tified when our mate: says, "You ought to ... . " We may experience conflict over 
styles of relating-unity and individuality, similarity and difference. oUr conflicts 
may also be fueled by frustrations and tensions from other sources such as events 
of our day, our health, or job-related stress. If we fall to effectively communicate 
our feelings and cxpect2.tions, we may even experience conflict over the W2ys in 
which we show care and concern for each other. 
Couples commonly manage conflict and anger in one of five ways: ventilating 
(yc:Uing, throwing things, physical or verbal abuse); withdrawing (puUing into a 
protective shell and clamming up); postponing (W2iting to deal with the issue at 
a more approp~iatc: time); reinterpreting (t2.king time to think before reacting and 
trying to understand our mate's perspective); and, facing the issue (open, honest 
communication of "1 feel. .. ·when you. __ because .... " ). Obviously, the first 
two strategies commonly adopted by couples :l.re counterproductive to building 
lasting intimacy in marriage. Covenant Marriage is better represented by the last 
three strategies, which build a stronger marriage. 
Resolving conflict requires couples to devdop good decision-making skills. Some 
couples use an autocratic approach (one partner makes most or all of the deci-
sions), the power-based approach (one forces the other to go along), or the default 
approach (neither pannc:r makes any decision at all). These approaches are also 
counterproductive to a healthy marriage. Covenant Marriage offers the approach 
of mutual decision-making where partners involve themselves in sharing tpeir 
thou_ghts and feelings, listening effectively to the other's point of view, defining 
prectsely the problem or issue, de_termining possible solutions, and trying one or 
several of those solutions to effectively resolve their conflict. 
Rick Smith is associate pastor of Sylvan Hills First Church in North little Rock 
He serves as famiJy ministry director for the North Pulaski Association. 
Many churches and church members are 
at the forefront in caring for the im-
poverished. Churches contribute fmancial-
ly to community shelters. Church members 
staff the shelters, serve meals, and operate ~========~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~ food closets. Church members also engag
~ef:~~~::~~ create better laws and A SM/LE OR TWO 
Few church members, however, associate 
with the poor. Inviting friends, family, and 
rich neighbors to a banquet maintains 
society as It Is, the haves separated from the 
have nots. Inviting the poor bre2ks down 
the dividing walls and bceaks up the: cycle: 
of poveny. 
Certainly one banquet will not banish 
poverty. But association with and care for 
the tm,poverished, jesus said, is a· h<:gtnn-
ing poliu. 
Pagc 4 
' 'This is the time of year when you see so many young people struggling with their 
first exposure to reading, writing, and atltbmetlc. 1bddlers In kindergarten and foot-
bail players In college." , , ·-Robert 0r1Jen 
''The autumn leaves are a lot like ralslnglilds. First they rum on you, and then they· 
fly away. And next thing· you know, you look out th~ window >Qd they're back!' ' 
-Joe Hickman 
''I Uve up to 1be l'romlle of courubip days. They said l wasn't good enough .f~r 
her, and I've been proving it ever since." · -Ross Heney 
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FAITH AT WORK 
A Breath of New Life 
by Greg Warner 
"orida Bapdtc WlbleN 
MIAMI (BP}-The future looked biCik for 
Sierra Norwood Baptist Church, a white 
congregation in a mostly black Miami 
neighborhood, until its struggle to survive 
found a solution 200 fe~ away at an o~r· 
crowded black mission church. The result 
was an unusual union of nee and culture. 
The slow death that h:mntcd Sicrn Nor-
wood Church in recent years weighed 
heoavily o n Bob Norman. He was concern-
ed not onJy because he was the pasto r, but 
~e2use: he had grown up in the church. 
" I was called to be a Christian in this 
church in 1967," he apla.ine:d . He also was 
baptized and married :u Sierra Norwood. 
But that was before th e: church' s 
neighborhood changed from prcdornirunt-
ly white to predominantly black. 
Norman returned to the church of his 
spiritual herit2ge in 1986 to become pastor, 
but he watched helplessly as auendance 
dwindled 2nd hope died. 
like many of Miami's churches in tran-
sitional neighborhoods, Sierra Norwood 
f2cc:d severe financial stress and little: pro-
spect of reversal. Its simple: but ample 
faci liti es were paid for, bu t even 
maintenance was a burden for the 100 
members who remained. 
·'We could have hung on for two or three 
years playing church," Norman said, but 
that would have meant severely reducing 
the church's mlnistries and outreach. " The 
only other choice was to close the doors, 
and I didn't wam to do that." 
Fellow pastors counseled him to ·'leave 
quietly," Norman recalled, but he feared 
that would seal the fate for the struggling 
congregation. Instead he sought help. 
Across the church's parking lot, less than 
200 feet away, another Southern Baptist 
congregation was struggling. Cal wry Bap-
tist Church had been started in 1986 as a 
mission to meet the needs of the Jamaicans 
and other West Indians moving into the 
neighborhood . Each Sunday its 100-plus 
members crowded into a community 
recreation center adjacent to Sierr2 Nor-
wood's property. 
. With too many people fo r too little 
space, Calvary Church looked like an 
answered prayer for Sierra Norwood, 
which had too few people for too much 
space. They decided w merge the two con-
gregations and build on their strengths. 
The initial plan was to have both Nor-
m:m and Richard Ledgister, leader of the 
Jama.ican Congregation, as paswrs. But dur-
ing negotiations, Norman was called as 
pastor of First Baptist Church of Key Largo, 
Fla. That meant Jamaican-trained Ledgister 
would be pastor for both the Anglos and 
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Jamaicans in the new Siern Norwood 
Calvuy B•ptist Church. 
As odd as the arrangement sounds, it 's 
not the first multiethnic merger in Miami. 
Although it's the first Anglo-j:una.Jcan 
merger, as many as four dozm other ethnic 
unions have occurred in the Miami Baptist 
Association since social changes ~~ in 
Mtaml two decades ago. -
That 's not good news to Doyle Wether-
ington, dirtttor of missions for the associa-
tion, who says mergers rarely work. 
''Gener.a.lly, I'm against mergers because it 
means you have one less station preaching 
the gospel," he e:xpl:lined. "When you join 
two , weak churches, you get one weak 
church." 
Still, Wetherington said, Sierra Norwood 
and Calvary churches "are doing 
everything they can to avoid the pitfalls" 
of problematic mergers, and that should 
work in their favor. 
Norman sees the union as a practical 
solution to inevitable .changes. " It would 
have been silly for us to keep on struggl-
ing as an Anglo congregation in an area that 
is becoming black," he said. 
Five years ago, no blacks were members 
of the church ~d few lived in the 
neighborhood, Norman said. As the racial 
makeup of the neighborhood changed, 
many church members who might have op-
posed the merger moved aw.ly, Norman 
said , leaving less resistance when the idea 
came up. " The Lord moved those people 
out so we wouldn't have that," he said. 
Through careful study and negotiations 
between the two congregations, Norman 
said, Sierra Norwood slowly was able to 
overcome initial opposition to the plan. 
''There was a 99 percent vote to iilerge in 
June, but it took three months to get to that 
point ," he noted. 
The congregational marriage was com-
pleted July 3. At the first joint worship ser-
vice, about 250 people attended, more 
than the sum of recent attendance figures 
at the two churches. 
Members of the new congregation in-
vited those from other atta churches to 
join them for a celebration service July 31. 
Both Norman and Ledgister spoke to the 
afternoon crowd of 350, as did represen-
tatives from five other denominations and 
the Miami Association. 
Ledgister told participants the celebra-
tion service was a "great tribute" to Nor-
man. ' 'God sent him here for one purpose 
and one purpose only-to bring about the 
merger of Sierra Norwood Baptist Church 
and· Calvary Baptist Church," Ledgister 
said. 
Ledgister, who was associate pastor of 
Miami 's Metropolitan Baptist Church for 
Ledglster (left) and Norman 
six years before moving to Calvary, later 
said the chance fo r his " mobile" congrega-
tion to move into Sierra Norwood 's abun-
dant facilities " is like street people mov-
ing into a palace.'' 
The move also will improve outre2ch, he 
said, since many people are reluctant to at-
tend worship in a community center. 
The new congregation is only starting to 
work out the details of the new arrange-
ment. Normal r2cial differences are 
augmented by the Jamaicans ' island 
culture. So far, the approach seems to be 
cooperation and compromise, as 
demonstrated by the Anglo pianist and 
Jamaican organist · who played at the 
celebration service. 
Ledgister insisted the two-in-one church 
faces no more obstacles than any other 
t:ongregation in Miami. "There att cerain· 
ly things we have to iron out ," he said , but 
he predicted the members ' cooperative 
spirit would overcome their differences. 
Given the shift in the neighborhood 's 
population, hOwever, the new church may 
become predominantly Jamaican, Ledgister 
conceded. He said he hopes the strong base 
of Siem Norwood members will allow the 
congregation to continue to reach Anglos. 
Mike Jones, who was minister of youth 
for Siernt Norwood and now for the joint 
congregation, sa.Jd cooperation between 
the two groups is the key to reaching the 
community, which he said is now half 
black and half white. 
" The only way 1.._to be effective in 
ministering to this neighborhood is If we 
come mgether," he said. ' 'One color is not 
going to do it."• 
P2ge 5 
O'Connell Begins 
New Duties 
Diane O'Connell began work as director 
of the Baptist Student Union at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas for Medlcal Sciences, Lit-
tle Rock, on Sept. 1. 
She has been a special 
worker at the UnJver-
slty of Centnl Ariwl-
sas, ConW2y, during 
the past yor. She will 
continue to work 
three d2ys a week at 
UCA and work two 
days a week at UAMS. 
Beglnnlng In january 
she: will serve three: 
days a week at UAMS and two days a week 
at UCA. On May 15 of 1989 she will serve 
full' tlme with UAMS. 
Ms. O'CoOncll is a gn.duatc of the: 
University of Central Arkansas, Conway, 
and the SOuthwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth , Texas. Her ex-
perience includes serving as ? director of 
Girls in Action, director of Baptist Student 
Unions in several locations, and a minister 
of youth. 
O 'Connell feels that .serving as the direc-
tor of Baptist Student Union at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas for Medical Sciences pro-
vides her a unique: opportunity. She 
observed that individuals graduating from 
this institution can have a major positive 
impact for the cause of Christ when they 
are fully committed. 
O'Connell observed that there are 11 dif-
ferent schools connected with the Univer-
sity of Arkansas for Medical Sciences in Lit· 
tic Rock. She said, "This is a unique 
ministry which is very different from the 
normal college ministry. If we reach the 
future medical doctors, pharmacistsm and 
others who will be involved in health care 
services, they can have significant impact 
for the Lord .'' 
O'Connell 's goals involve leading in-
dividuals to come to know Christ as Savior 
and assisting Christians to grow and mature 
in Christ. The BSU is the mission arm of 
the church on the campus. 
Singles Seminar 
Clyde Besson of 1\'ler, ll:xas, will he 
adult leader and bis wife., Cathy, will be 
children's leader when Immanuel Church 
in Little Rock hosts a "Successful Single 
Living" seminar Oct. 7-8. · 
Reglstratlon wlU he at 6,30 p.m. Friday 
and at 8:30 a.m. Saturday. Friday discus-
sion sessions will be from 7 to 9 :15 p.m. 
with a felloWship to follow. Saturday ses--
slons begin at 9 a.m., concluding at 5:30 
p.m. 
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lodge Decllcated-Members of Benton Flnt Cburcb dedicated a lodge at Springlake 
BapNst Assembly Sept. 4 in honor oftbelr pastor emeritus, Bemes K. Selph. The lodge, 
wbi£b Is valued at m ore than $200,000, was built debt-free by tbe metz of First Church. 
It contains two do rinltorles, a cotiference room with fireplace, restroom and shower 
facilities, a kitchen, and a storage area. The dedlcatlo" recognizes Selph's contrlbu-
lions toward the development of the camp. Randel Everett is pastor of the chn.rr:b. 
VOLUNTEERISM 
A Home Missionary at Home 
EL DORADO-In the faU of 1986, 
Robert Thmer, the BSU director at 
Southern Arkansas University, needed a 
BSU worker for the branch campus in El 
Dorado. He Is responsible for the BSU-
work at the main unlve~lty camp,us in 
MagnoUa :md also t,he branch campuses 
ln<El Dorado and Camden. TheEl Dorado 
Branch of SAU has an enrollment of over 
700 students and many of these are of a 
Baptist bac~ground. 
Mr. Thmer was contacted by j ohn G. 
Ragsdale, stu:e coordinator of M~ion Ser-
vice Corps. He explained that through 
MSC the BSU director could request a 
volunteer to fill the need. Subsequently 
Thmer completed a service opportunity 
request form which was approve4 by the 
State Missions Department and forward-
ed to the Home Mission Board. 
The Home Mission Boilrd approved the 
request and placed it on the list of needs 
tll211s circulated throughout tbe country. 
fof many months this need remained on 
the Ust and no one 2nswered the call. In 
mld 1987, Ragsdale mentioned this need 
in some: comments to a gathering of 
members of the First Bapt.lst Church In El 
Dorado. Then a few weeks later, Karen 
Mason, a member of that church, called 
him and Inquired If •he might he able to 
serve as a volunteer for the assignment. 
After discussing the activities of a BSU . 
director for the El Dorado campus, she 
agreed to serve. She completed the usual 
volunteer application to serve in the Mis-
sion Service Corps, her church approv-
ed.her for service and the State Missions 
Department approved her appliCation. 
K2ren did not have a lot of time in her. 
schedule. Her husband Is self-employed 
and they have two young children. She 
did, however, h2ve a sense of mJssion and 
sought tO fill a local need. The campus 
is about 10 blocks f,om her hom~ and she 
was willing to underuke the challenge. 
Ropert Thmer provided the initial 
coaching to introduce her to the BSU ac-
tivity requirements. He also arranged for 
her to attend a BSU training conference 
at Ridgecrest. 
Since undertaking the BSU campus lea-
dership role 1hls past year, Karm has been 
visible to the newly registered students, 
has enroUed some In a regular Bible study, 
has pbnned luncheons for student 
gatherings, has asilsted In group trips to 
out of town events, and has provided a 
Christian outreach to the students. 
There W3S a need for a BSU 1'\YOfker, 
th~ W2S a willing volUnteer, and the rttis-
sion Service Corps plan united the two 
·and flU a mission assignment only 10 
blocks from the missionary's home. 
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST COLLEGE 
New Horizons Closer 
1\vemy-nine months after bunching a $2 
million cunpaign to fund irnp['()Vl!IJ)ents at 
Southern Baptist College in Walnut Ridge, 
school officials have announced comple-
tion of phuc one of the project. 
SBC President 0 . jack Nicholas announc-
ed Sept. 14 that the school h2d roched the 
first-sugc: Sl .25 million goal by qualifying 
fo r a $175,000 challenge grant from the 
Mabee Foundation of Thlsa, Okl:a . The 
chaHengc, issued in january, required the 
school to n.isc SI.075 million by Oct . 15 . 
The New Horizons c:unpaign, launched 
in March , 1986, addressed several major 
areas of need for the school. Phase one 
funds w ill supplement the operating 
budget, provide scholmhips and l:mdsc2p-
ing, renovate Gwinup Cafeteria and East 
Southe rland Hall, and add to the school's 
endowment. Phase two funds would , in 
additio n to advancing several of those 
areas , help renovate Caner Fieldhouse and 
add new wings to Wilson Hall and the 
library. 
Dr. Nicholas announced the completion 
of the New Horizons base goal in a press 
conference following Founder's Day ac-
tivit ies o n the Walnut Ridge campus. 
Nicholas told reporters he was "very 
p leased" with the speed with which the 
base goal was reached and that he w:1s op -
timistic about the possibility of raising the 
S750,000 necessary tO complete the cam-
paign's ch;lllenge goal. 
During the same press conference, jerol 
Swa.im, vice-president fo r academic affairs 
at SBC, announced that the school had set 
an IS-year record enrollment ciurfug fall 
registration. 
The on-c:unpus enrollment of 517 for the 
fall semester represenJed a 14.9 percem In-
Cre2Se over the previous fall , said Or. 
Swaim. He also noted the enrollment 
reflected a 39 percent increase in the 
number of first -time and freshman transfer 
students. 
Tor::a.l enrollment for the fa ll semester, in-
cluding extension centers, was 598. 
Nicholas said he believed the enrollment 
increase reflected the school's recent ad-
dition of four-year degrees in Christian 
ministry and business administration , as 
well as the schOol's commitment to a 
broader scholarship program. 
" I don't foresee rapid growth in enroll-
ment during the next few years," Nicholas 
explained. "But I believe growth will come 
as new programs are added and students 
are retained tt.r four-year degrees." 
The college plans to add a third bac-
calaureate degree-in education-next fall . 
Southern Baptist College was establish-
jimmy and VIcky Shults of Pine Bluff present a check to Don Moore. executive 
director of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, for the purchase of a printing 
press which will be used by Polish Baptists. 
September 29, 1988 
ed with 41 students · in 194 1 by H.E. 
Williams, then pasto r of Pocahontas First 
Church. The school moved from Pocahon-
tas to its prescnL location north of Walnut 
Ridge in 1946. It w:1s first included in the 
budget of the Arkansas Baptist State Con-
vention in 1948. The college was official-
ly adopted by the ABSC in 1968. 
Angels of Peace 
Polish Baptists will be receiving an 
urgently needed printing ·press, thanks 
to the generosity of an Arkansas couple. 
Polish Baptists presently have to sign . 
on to a long waiting list to usc the 
Catholic or government printers to pro-
duce their literature. A press of their own 
would greatly expedite productio n of 
material , including Bibles. 
When jimmy and Vicky Shults of Pine 
Bluff heard about the need for a press in 
Poland, they felt a desire to respond. · 
Shults, a veteran of WW II , was held in 
Poland as a German prisoner of war. 
Recalling the assurances of two myster-
ious " ladies in white" that he would be 
all right , ShullS felt he wanted to return 
the favor of the two "Polish angels." 
·'This is one of the greatest joys of our 
life,' ' commented Shults as he presented 
their check to ABSC Executive Director 
Don Moor-C. " My wife and I would now 
like to be angels to the Polish people, 
communicating the peace of jesus Christ 
to them." 
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LOCAL & STATE 
Arkansas All Over 
People 
Ken Shaddox will begin serving Oct. 2 as 
pastor of Grace Church in Camden. He is 
a 1983 graduau: of Ouachll2 Baptist Univer-
sity and a May gr.adu:ue of Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. Shaddox Is 
m;tcrled to the fonner Judy Waight of 
Sherwood. 
Earnest Anderson, 94, who recently W2S 
named pastor emeritus of First Church, El 
Paso, received special recognition Sept. 18 
when the church cdebrated its 140th an· 
niversary of service. Pastor john Davey 
moderated r,he annive~ary service at 
which Anderson, who served the church 
as pastor for a totll"'f IS years on two dif· 
ferent occasions, g2ve a synopsis history of 
the church. J. Everett Sneed, editor of the 
Arkansas Baptlst, was speaker and Truett 
and MJidred Langley directed music. 
Charles PhllUps has resigned as pastor of 
Calvary Church, W.Unut Ridge, and E. Fred 
Savage beginning serving rhe church Sept 
1 as imcrim pastor. 
Doug Grubbs began serving Aug. 1 as 
pastor of First Church, Clarendon, having 
previously served as pastor of First Church, 
Oppelo. He and his family were honored 
with a reception by the church Aug. 3. 
Grubbs is a graduate of the University of 
Central Ark:tnsas and Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. He and his wife, 
K2.ren , have four daughters, Megan, 
Morgan, Miranda, and MacKenzie. 
Ruth Mills was recently honored by First 
Church, Clarendon, in recognition of her 
serving for 103 combined years in service 
to the church. Mrs. MUis and her husband, 
Richard, joined the church in 1938 and she 
began serving the church as clerk in 1940, 
as Sunday school secretary in 1946, and as 
church secretary in 1972 . She continued 
serving in aU three positions until February, 
1987 when she fell and broke her leg on 
her way to the church to work. She will 
be returning to .service Oct. I as Sunday 
School secretary. Mills is the mother of two 
chJidren, five gr.mdchildren, and five 
great-grandchildren. 
Carllss Odom will be sharing his personal 
testimony Oct. 2 at Cross Road Church in 
Llttle Rock. 
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MILUE GIU 
Sbaddox Anderson 
·oarrell Stephens began serving Sept. 
as JY-lStOr of First Church, Altus, coming 
there (rom Oak Grove Church where he 
W2.S a member. Stephens and his wife, 
Susan , have three children. 
Leallen Whlrtvioc has joined the staff of 
First Church, Alma, as minister of youth 
and activities. He is a graduate of SOuthwest 
Baptist College and Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. He and his wife. 
Lisa , have a son, Z2chariah, th~e. 
John Dresbach observed his 12th anniver-
sary of service Sept. 13 as minister of music 
ar'ld .youth at Osceola First Church . 
Charles Malone joined the staff of First 
Church, Forrest City, Sept. 18 as minister 
of music and youth. A native of Mississip· 
pi , he has 17 years of experience of music 
and youth ministry. He is a graduate of New 
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. 
Malone and his wife, Sue, have three sons, 
Scott, Allen, and Victor. 
Scott Lesley has joined the staff of 
Magnolia Church at Crossen aS minister of 
music and youth, moving there from Baton 
Rouge, La. He and his wife, Dana, have a 
son, joshua , one. 
Gene Stacks will begin serving Oct . I as 
pastor of Dallas Avenue Church, Mena. He 
and his wife, Helen, will move there from 
Little Rock. 
Fred Blanton is serving as pastor of 
Yocana Church, Mena. 
Randy Garland has resigned as pastor of 
Grannis Church, Gillham. 
Martin Thleleo has resigned as pastor of 
First Church, Fordyce, due to a throat 
disorder which prevents him from fulfill-
ing his pastoral responsibilities. He and his 
family will move to Nashville, Thnn., where 
he will serve as editor of Proclaim and The 
Deacon at the Sunday School Board. 
Briefly 
Oak Grove Church at Ashdown observ-
ed 40 years of service Sept. 11 with ac·· 
tivitles which induded a momJng worship 
service, a luncheon, and afternoon pro-
gram. john McClanahan of Pine Bluff, the 
church's first pastor, spoke at the morning 
worship service, and james Hampton. a 
missionary to Africa and the church's se-
cond pastor, spoke at the afternoon service. 
Also on progt2m were David Newberry, 
pastor of Ashdown First Church, Oak 
Grove's sponso ring church; j . Everett 
Sneed, editor of the Arkansas Baptist; and 
former pastors johnny Claytori , Curtis 
Zachry, andj .D. Webb. Michelle Harrington 
and Larry Killian presented special music. 
Dale Wooten is pastor. 
Lancaster Road Church in Little Rock 
recently ordained Ben Hooper and Wilson 
Tolefree to the deacon ministry. Par-
ticipating Pulaski Association churches in-
duded Calvary, Second, Greater Grace, and 
Rosedale. 
Harris Chapel at Pangburn ordained 
Pastor Terry Billings to the preaching 
ministry Sept. 11. 
Sugarloaf Church a.t Heber Springs 
recently sent its pastor, Lloyd Blanton, on 
a one-week mission trip to Missouri, where 
he distributed 372 Bible studies in seven 
diffe~nt state prisons. His efforts resulted 
in 10 professions of faith . 
Central Church in North Little Rock is 
sponsoring a weekly Mom's Morning for 
mothers at home with their preschool 
children. The Thesday morning sessions in-
clude speakers and craft activities. The 
guest speakers list includes Linda Black, 
Don M. Whitten, Theresa Booth, Bart Dan-
ford , Carol Baxter, Larry Henderson, 
Marian Murphy, and David Balen. 
Cross Road Church in Little Rock will 
show thej:unes Dobson's film series "Thm 
Your Heart Toward Ho~e" beginning Oct. 
2 and continuing through November. 
Hot Springs Second Church observed its 
85th anniversary of service Sept. 10 with 
a service that included the ordination of 
Gary Arnold, Howard Cartwright, james 
Gill , Thomas Glover, J.D. Hawthorn, Dan-
ny-Haynes, Pai High, Herman Holzschuh, 
William S. Kimball, Mark McConnell , 
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Phllllp Otwell , Gllry Sharp, Larry Som:U.., 
and joe Wilson w the deacon ministry and 
Joe Angel to the gospel minlmy. The 
church which began as a mission of First 
Church, Hot Springs, and ~ of82l11Zcd 
Sept. 10, 1903 with 22 charter mcmbcn, 
today Ius a mcmbcnhip of approxlm:ltely 
2,500. A manii$Crlpt of the church's 
histOry, written by Mamie Ruth Stranburx 
Abernathy and edited by PastOr Emeritus 
O.L. Bayless, w:u received by Putor Den· 
nls Swanberg. 
Hambura First Chu.rch ordained John 
Christmas and Ronnie LaGrone to the 
deacon ministry Sept. 25. 
Batesville First Church o bserved 
"Deacon Day" Sept. 25 with a morning 
recognition service, followed by a 
luncheon. 
Parkin First Church will observe 115 75th 
anniversary with homecoming Oct . 2. 
Good Hope Chut'Cb. at Forrest City will 
observe homecoming Oct. 2 3 by 
dedicating a new sanctuary addition. Floyd 
Tidsworth, Larry Pettus, and Robert F. 
Thcker will be s~ers. 
Crawfordsville Church observed Its 
82nd annlvcnary Sept. 4 by honoring Jack 
Heath for his 22 years of service as music 
director. 
Crossett Second Church observed 
homecoming Sept. 11 with former pastor 
Lane Amos delivering the morning 
message. An afternoon musiC program 
featured the Bolin Family. 
Pleasant Lane Olurch at Crossett recent-
ly observed 115 lith homecoming. lUndy 
Wilson of Sheridan, a fonner music direc-
tor and deacon, was guest speaker. The 
BoUng Family provided special music. 
DcQueen First Church ordained Warren 
Adcock to the deacon ministry Sept . 18. 
Blytheville First Church licensed Don 
Chlldcn to the preaching ministry Sept. 18. 
Childers plans to enter into full-time prison 
ministry In 1989. 
CUoton Flrst Church recently sent 14 
volunteers to Adams, Wise., when: they 
assisted First Church with a mission vaca-
tion Bible school. The group was led by 
Mark Strebeck whose father, Thomas 
Strebeck, is pastor of the Adams church. 
BentOnville First Church celebrated the 
payment of~ 13,570 organ Indebtedness 
with a notebumlng service Sept . . 18. 
Batavia Church at Harrison had 22 
representatives present sept. 9-10 for the 
first WMU-Actcens retreat held at Mid-
American Mi5slon near Green Forest. Deb-
bie fi.ylor, Sheila McCutcheon, and Janet 
Bncken were speakers. 
Seprcmbcr 29, 1988 
Youth Day! 
More than 6 ,200 young pc:ople from 
Arkansas Baptist churches descended 
on the Magic Springs Family Fun Park 
at Hot Springs on Saturday, Sept. 10, 
for a day of fun in a context of Chris-
tian growth. In addition to the park's 
rides and attractions, the young peo-
ple had their choice of drama, puppc:t, 
and musical pc:rformanccs which were 
scauered around the grounds. Pro-
gram personalities for the event, 
which is · sponsored by the ABSC 
Church Training Department, includ-
ed musicians G"fllmil and Murphy, 
Christian mime Matk McMasters, and 
youth communicator Randy L~ord . 
(Top) Tammy Thomas was a member 
of a drama troupe from Little Rock's 
Greater Grace Church which pc:rform-
ed twice. (Above) As the day's tem-
peratures climbed to neat 90 degrees, 
this water slide became more and · 
more popular. (Right) Randy Lanford 
closed the day 's fmal event, a Dlsci-
p leLife Rally, with some thoughts 
from Scripture about youth disciple-
ship. 
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LOCAL & STATE 
A Deed of Commitment 
by J. Everett. Sneed 
!dhor, Arb.nn.t IJJpWt 
"I'm very excited about becoming the 
president of Ouachita," dcclattd Ben M. 
Elrod, who officially became president of 
OBU on Sept. 1. Dr. Elrod, elec_ted presi -
dent by the board of trustees on june 30, 
bcUeves the institution is the healthiest that 
it has ever been in its history. He observed 
that he knew the background wdl because 
he had studied its histOry, graduated from 
the institution, :and served as vice-president 
for development on two different 
oCCasions. 
Elrod holds two 
earned · doctor's 
degrees. He earned 
the doctor of theo-
logy degree from 
Southwestern Bap-
tist Theological 
Seminary, Fort 
Worth, in 1962 and 
the doctor of edu-
cation degree from 
Indiana University 
o f Higher Educa-
tion in 1975 . In ad- "' 
dition to serving 
churches In Aik2.n-
sas, Texas , and 
Oklahoma, he has 
served as president 
of Georgetown _Col-
lege, Georgetown, 
Ky., and Oakland 
City College, Oak-
land City, Ind. Im'-
mediately prior to 
becoming president 
of Ouachita, Dr. Betty and Ben Elrod 
Elrod was president 
of the Independent Colleges of Arkansas. 
Elrod stated six objectives that he hopes 
to accomplish at Ouachita. First , it is his 
desire to continue to provide education 
that is marked by ''quality and compas-
sion." Quality must involve both the 
academic and Christian experiences. He 
said, "A part of the demonstration of our 
Christian mission is concern for everyone 
who is a part of the Ouachita community 
and for the world at brge.' ' 
Elrod is concerned about the problem of 
illitet2cy in our state. He emphasized that 
Ouachita's compassion should include an 
outreach by both faculty and studerits to 
the illiterates. 
Elrod said that Ouachita wants to serve 
as wide a r.tnge of students as possible. He 
acknowledged that there was a pressure on 
a coUe8e teacher when the same clas~ in-
cludes the academically superior and the 
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unachicver. A pan of the answer i.s to have 
a strong honors program as well as an 
academic skills program . Elrod noted that 
Ouachita had utilized both of these pro-
gl'2ms for a number of years. 
Second, Dr. Elrod emphas~d that it was 
his desire to continue the unique relation-
ship that Ouachita has with the churches 
and families of Arkansas. Ouachita exisu 
today because thousands of people in the 
past and present have had a commitment 
to Christ as the lord of life and have seen 
that lordship as an extension to lhe field 
of knowledge. He 
said , " This means 
that Ouachita is not 
just another univer-
sity but is a unique 
institution.'' 
Elrod stressed 
that the relationship 
that Ouachita en-
joys with the Bap-
tists of Arkansas is a 
two way street . The 
churches fu rnish 
the prima ry re -
cruiting ground for 
the students and 
provide the greatest 
financial support. 
On the other hand, 
Ouachita provides 
much deno mina-
tional leadership 
both in full -time 
vocational workers 
as weU as lay leader-
ship. He said , " It is 
our desire to make 
this relationship 
even stronger.'' 
Elrod noted that the presid~nt of an 
educational institution must continually 
work to provide resources which will 
enhance the search for knowledge and 
Christian growth. This includes human 
resources , physical facilities, endowments 
and operat ing funds. 
It also is Elrod's desire to expand oppor-
tunity for international experiences for 
both faculty and students. Ouachita already 
has a formal relationship with Zhengzhou 
University in Henan Province in the 
Peoples Republic of Chi.na; an exchange 
program with Seinan Gakuin University, 
Fukuoka, japan; and with the Baptist 
Seminary of the Nigerian Baptist Conven-
tion. It is Elrod's desire to strengthen these 
programs and to develop others. He. said , 
"A student in today's world needs the in-
ternational experience in order to meet 
contemporary challenges. These intcrna-
tiona! relationships also offer a unique mis-
sion opponunity." 
Another of Elrod 's goals is to funher 
facilita te the flow of communication bet-
Ween Ouachita 's campus and the outside 
world . He wishes to encounge aisting ad-
visory groups and establish other such out-
side entities with the business communi-
ty, educators, church leaders, medical pro-
fess ionals, atto rneys and so fonh . He said. 
" This is necessary m keep from develop-
ing the ivory tower syndrome. This interac-
tion should be encouraged by faculty and 
students who · become a part of profes-
sional associations.'' 
Finally, Elrod W2nts to continue m work 
for the advancement of independent col-
leges and uniVersities within the state. He 
noted that the 12 independent colleges 
provide tremendous assistance for the state. 
The physical facilities of the 12 colleges 
alone are worth approximately S 180 mil-
lion . These institutions also have annual 
budgets from S72 to ·SSO million. 
Elrod noted the effectiveness of the in-
dependent colleges. Twelve percent of the 
student population attend these indepen-
dent schoo ls. but these institutions 
gradulte 25 percent of the individuals 
receiving the baccalaureate degree. He said, 
·'The percentage of graduates from tJ;le in-
dependent colleges indicates that these 
schools are extremely effective in maintain-
ing students aild graduating those who at-
tend .'' 
He said that the 12 payrolls of the in-
dependent colleges are equal to small or 
la_rge industries in the areas where they are 
located. These institutions obviously are of 
tremendous economic benefit in addition 
to the educational, cultural , and religious 
value which they provide for the state. 
Elrod said that he had been working for 
several years to encourage Arkansas to 
recognize the value of these independent 
institutions and their students. He said, 
" Many other states have already recogniz-
ed the value of independent colleges and 
arc providing aid for the students who at-
tend these schools. The state of Arkansas 
subsidizes the students who attend the state 
schools to the tune of approximately 
S4,000 pe r student. In many states there 
is a 'student access gt2nt program given 
directly to the students. This is similar to 
the Pell Grant or the G.l. Bill We need 
something similar to this in our state." 
In conclusion, J;lrod· emphasized his 
commitment to his new task. He said, "The 
decision to accept the presidency of 
Ouachita was a· joint decision with my 
wife. At Ouachita the president's wife plays 
a very important role. My wife, Betty, is just 
as excited as I am about going. We have in 
effect signed a deed to commit our lives 
to Ouachita for the next several years." 
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HELPLINE 
Rally the Troops! 
by Don Moore 
ABK btatdw: Dlftctor 
These bll months provide one of the 
great times of the 
year to rally the 
croops. Reviv:ols, high . 
attendance days, p~ 
motion. sccnJc beau-
ty and harvest time; 
these are wonderful 
days. For them 10 be 
re:illy s=t days they 
have to be planned. 
Undisciplined, hap-
hazard activity will 
result in a mostly wasted opportunity. Let 
me share some of the 'W2ys in which your 
Executive Board Program people may help 
you. 
Small Church He1po-1 do not like the 
designation "srm.ll church,". but I do not 
know how dsc to refer to churches that 
have fewer numbers and whose programs 
are different from those with large numbers 
and employed staffs. We are committed to 
helping you. Here is how: 
A Voluntcc:r!Pan-tlmc Music Leader 
Workshop will be held at ·First Church, 
O:z:uk, Oct. 15 . Many from this area of the 
sctc should come; Music directors, pianists, 
and organists should ~mend. It would be 
great if their pastors would lend their en-
couragement by corning with them. They 
share responsibility for pl:Uming worship 
services. Call the Church Music Depart-
ment (376-4791) for details. 
A similar workshop will be held Oct. I, 
at the First ChlllCh in Souckover. Next yeir 
the workshops will be held in a p lace ac· 
cessible to other parts of the st2te. 
Blvocadorual Pastors and Wives Coo· 
fercocc. This will be our second con-
ference. The fltSt was a great success. Ollvet 
Church in Little Rock is the: location. It 
runs from 7 p.m. Friday nJglu until noon 
Saturday. The: dates are Oct. 7-8. A great 
fellowship is developing with bivoca-
tionals. Come: be a part of it. 
Northeast Arkansas Small Sunday 
School Workshop. This meeting, 
scheduled for Oct. 1 on the campus of 
Southern Baptist College:, is designed to 
assist the pastors, directors and teachers in 
Sunday School with 150 or less enrolled. 
Both state: convention and Southern Bap-
tist Convention staff will be on band to 
share with you. 
Missions Helps 
Two Retreats-Back to back! Baptist 
Women, If you can make your way to 
Camp Paron on Oct. 20-21 or Oct. 21·22, 
you should do so. The: Unc: up of mis· 
sionaries and dynamic lay-spc::a.kers, even 
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from out of state:, offers a most mc:anlngful 
opponunJty for you. "1b equip women to 
move bcyqnd the: walls of the: local church 
to be show-ers and tellers of Christ 's love: 
not only where they live: but also around 
the world as they become: involved in 
voluntec.rs in mWion proJects,'' thl is the: 
purpose of the: rctrot . Many other Women 
should come: with the: Baptist Women 
members to this refreshing time: of 
Inspiration. 
Ui-St:arhamp-O·Ree-Another mis· 
sioiU opportunlty. RA boys from Mississip-
pi , '!enncssee and Arkansas w!U Join 
tog<:ther for feUowshlp, fun and ltllssionary 
education. This could be a grot spiric 
builder for those of you trying to get RA's 
going. It could be a way of showing ap· 
prc:ciation to a group who have worked 
hard. For those without an RA program, it 
could be the spark to ignite: some men and 
boys to action. Grades 1-12 arc included in 
plans being made. Cali the Brotherhood of-
flee (376-4791) if you need more 
in!onnation. 
Senior Adults Helps-Senio r aduhs 
and their leaders from our Arkansas chur-
ches will be "\attending a Senior Adult 
Chaut2uqua, Oct. 1·8, 1988, at Ridgecrest. 
All reservations on the bus have been fill-
ed. If you want on the waiting_ list , please 
call the Church Training Oepanmc:nt. 
Perhaps next year two buses can be 
chartered so that all who desire may autnd. 
BuDding Helpo-Ed Hinkson, our local 
church buUdlng consult2nt , and Harold 
Smith, the SBC buUding consultult, will be 
providing on-site building consult2tions 
Oct. 10-14 . This will be their second tour 
this year. If you are considering building 
o r remodeling and would like: to have: pro-
fessional counsel both from the planning 
and construction standpoint, please: make: 
an appointment for them to meet with the: 
pastor and/or building commiuee 
members. 
Prayer Helps-This heading st2tes the 
fact and the: need. The: fellowship crises in 
our churches have never been more acute. 
There seems to be: more conflict and less 
commitment to Christian harmony than 
I've ever seen. Unbending spirJts, ungod-
ly attitudes and unchristian conduct are 
sure to destroy the witness of any church. 
The " I must have my way" ment2llty stops 
at nothing, It seems, to accompUsh its 
goals. Lying, unforgivc:ness, manipulation, 
false accusations arc: just a few of the 
"tricks of the: trade" for those who are 
d<;tcnnlned 10 have their way. Both pasrors, 
sl:lff and church members are guUry. Would 
you join in praying for revival of convk-
tion about these matters? If God grants 
that, the other reviV2.1 we pray for might 
not be far behind. 
Pray for the National GWf Seminar that 
will be held Oct. 3-6, at the Geyer Springs 
First Church. It Is too late to sign up, but 
not too late: to pray! Thanks! 
Pray for the St2te BSU Convention, Oct. 
7·9. Some: 700 students from aU of our col-
leges and universities, both printe and 
state, w!U be gathering to be challenged and 
helped In their personal growth and In 
their witness to their campus. Please pray 
for these! 
Church Music 
Music Groups For 
Adults, Youth 
The most " not2blc:" men and women of 
Arkansas will meet in retreat Oct. 20·21, 
1988, on the campus of Ouachit2 Baptist 
University. These 
" notable" men and 
women arc: known as 
the Music Men and 
Singing Women of 
Arkansas. They are 
ministers of music, 
music directors, 
pastors, other church 
staff members, 
organists, pianists, 
children's choir 
directors and spouses MCCullough 
of st2ff members. The retreat serves as a 
time of feUowshlp and mlisical preparation 
for the St2te Convention, Evangelism Con-
ference:, and other concc:ns to be: perform-
ed throughouJ the year. 
There Is a S 10 yearly membership fcc for 
the Music Men of Arkansas. No fcc is re-
quired for membership in the Singing 
Women. Information orf 'mc:mbc:rship is 
available through the Church Music 
Department. 
Another ' 'not2ble'' group is the: A.U·St2te 
Band and Choir which has proven robe: an 
exciting lime: for high school youth, who 
are musically talented, to have the oppor-
tunity to combine: their gifts for a very 
rew2rdlng experience: under the: direction 
of some of the: most out standing music 
leaders in our convention. 
The youth will gathef. for rehearsal at 
Grand Ave. Cburch, Hot Springs, on Thurs-
day, De: c. 29, and will perform for the 
Youth Evangelism Conference at the Hot 
Springs Convention Center on Dec. 29-30. 
Last year they were privileged to perform 
before over 3,000 of
1 
thdr peers. 
This year's directors ~ are: Choir-Or. 
James Woodward, artist ' In residence:, 
Oklahoma Baptist Unlversity; Band-craig 
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Hamilton, dlrector of bands, Ouachita Bap-
tist Universi ty. 
Reg.ls t:ratlon deadline for choir Is Sept. 
26 and band is Dec. 1. Contact the Church 
Music Depa~tmcnt for requlrcmcnu. 
376-4791 , Glen Eanes, coordinator.-
Lestcr McCullough, dln!ctor 
Church Training 
Hi vocational 
Conference 
Dale Holloway, bivocatJonal consulcant 
on the staff of the Home Mission Board, 
wUl be one of the speakers at the Bivoca-
ticnal Pastor's Con-
ference to be held 
Oct . 7·8, at the Olivet 
Church in Little 
Rock. Dr. Hollow.ty 
will spe2k :u the clos-
ing session on Sarur: 
day morning. He: will 
a lso lead a con-
ference for Directors 
of Missions and 
Associational Pastoral 
Ministries Oittctors Holloway 
on building a support group for bivoca-
tional pastors. 
At least one: third of our churches arc 
pastorcd by bivocational pastors-men 
who work at some other employment at 
least part time. This conferenc~ will offer 
inspiration, f~llowship and practical helps 
directed to the special n~eds of blvoca-
tional pastors and their wives. A special 
conference for wives wilJ b~ led by Terry 
Peck who, with his wife, authored Tbe 
MltJisterlng Couple. He is a consultant in 
the Church Administfation Department of 
the Baptist Sunday School Board. Our ex-
ecutive director, Don Moore, will lead the 
opening worship service on Saturday mor-
ning. Conferences for pastors will b~ led 
~yD. G. McCoury, Charles Belt and 'Ihlman 
Brown, consultants in the Church Ad-
ministrntion Department, BSSB. A copy of 
a new book, Understanding the Single 
Staff Cbt~rcb, by McCooey, will be 
presented to each pastor auending the 
conference. 
Our stat~ convention will assist with 
lodging and transportation for bivocational 
pastors and their wives whO are from out 
of town .. Advance res~rwtions must be 
made for lodging. No oth~r reservation is 
required. For reserwtions or additional in-
formation, contlct Robert Holley, P.O. Box 
552 , Little Rock, AR 72203 , 376-4791. 
P2ge 12 
Christian Life Council 
Youth Workers, 
Clear the Deck! 
All mlnlstcri of youth 2nd youth workas 
are urged to keep your c:a.Jendats clear for 
April 7-8 , 1989. ,At this time we will be 
meeting for information, lnsplrali.on and 
training in re.lationship to some of the pro-
blems our youth are facing today. Special 
lessons ""' bclng prcpucd by mlnistcrs of 
youth In Adt2ru:u for use In this cffon . 
The mc:ctlng pLace, specific times and 
spcalcets will be announced later. At this 
time we urge you to keep these dales clear 
so that you may attend this event. We are 
hoping tll2t scvet2l hundred youth wor!t= 
from all over l.h.e stuc: will be: in attendance. 
This will afford an opportunity to do 
something more than complain about pro-
blems.- Robert A. Parker, dl«ctor 
EVANGELISM 
Early Lessons Learned 
Recently a group of former students W'aS planning a fust reunion for our school 
at OwensvUle. Our experiences at OwensvUle School made a tremendous imprcs· 
sion upo n many of us. We had a desire to meet again and share them. We set th e 
date Of the reunion for Oct. 15, 1988, to begin at 10 a.m. on the old school ground. 
We decided we would seek to get articles in the local papers and then write a 
letter to those outside our area.. Each former student and their family will bring 
potluck lunch and drinks to be served wg~ther. 
As I was driving home following the meeting, I began to think about the lessons 
I learned in my first school. It was amazing how they related to the truths of Chris· 
tianhy found in the Bible. 
The first lesson W'aS that of cooperation and teamwork. We didn't haVe football 
or baseball at Owensville, but we had townball. The o ld home plate W'aS under 
the big oak tree. This is where we met to choose sides. We worked as hard and 
played as hard as we could to win the game. This lesson has carried over into 
my work with Ark2nsas Baptists. It is tremendously important to coopcr.ue together 
as individuals and churches if we are going to get the job done. 
I also learned the lesson that whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 
If I got involved in a fight on the school ground or the school bus; I knew that 
I was going to face the hod tocher. I well remember that he didn' t hesitate to 
use the paddle. The amazing thing is that my mom and dad never came to school 
to criticize him. They seem~d to think he W'aS doing the right thing. I learned 
very eady on if I sowed to the right caus¢5, I would reap the right results. 
I learned in my home and school that I should be honest: My mother drilled 
into me and my teachers reinforced to always tell the truth , never to cheat on 
a test. It is wonderful to know that if you told the truth, you never had to worry 
abou t what you had told. It always came out the same. 
Another lesson I learned was to share with others. I only had one little sister, 
Martha Ann. I remembe_r those days when mom would give us a nJckel a day. We 
could use this to buy a treat. It was my responsibility to walk up the side of the 
highway to the store and buy a bar of candy. It W'aS also my responsibility to find 
my sister and share hill of it with her. This helped me to always remember w 
share what I W'aS blessed with , with others. 
I also learned to respect those in authority, especially teachers. Any time that 
I failed to respect them, I wa.s the one that lost . Miss Arvie Williams, Mr. R. V. 
Williams, and later Miss Shinn made a strong impression on my life. They made 
a tremendous contribution that I will never forget. Each time that I have seen them 
in my adult life, 1 felt a deep dd?t of gratitude to them. Respect for my early ~eachers 
has helped me to have respect for oth~rs in authority that relate to me. 
I learned the lesson of self discipline. This was not suc;h a big problem at home 
because my mother believed that if you spoircd the rod, you spoiled the child. 
She would tell me when she used the switch, "Son , I do this because I love you 
so much". I thought, " Mom, sometimes I wish you didn't love me so much." I 
am so gr.ueful for the wonderful discipline of a loving mother and father that 
helped me with my sel( discipline. I greatly disliked school, btlt the discipline 
!learned at Owensville helped guide me through high school, college ~d scmlnary. 
The things learned in school continue to guide one in lifc.--:-Ciarence Shell, 
director 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Stewardship/Annuity 
Missionary In 
Residence 
Coy Sample, missionary m· Nigeria, will 
join the Stcwardshlp/Annulty Department 
as a missloiiary in residence on Oct. 1. 
The Samples, ap-
pointed four years 
ago by the Foreign 
Mission Board, were 
~w:~:c~~~ C:::O~ ' lllll!!!!11i!l:!lll 
returning on fur-
lougb. Mr. Sample 
served as field 
evangelist in the 
villages of Rivers 
State. He was also 
princip21 of the: Bap- Sample 
tist Bible College at Owc:rri. 
Before going to Nigeria , Sample served 
as pastor of several Arkansas Baptist chur-
ches. His last pastorate was at Morrihon 
where he served 15 yeoars. 
The Stewardship/Annuity Dc:panrnent 
selects a missionary in residence in 
coopcratJon with the Foreign Mission 
Board. The missionary in rcsidc:ncc: shares 
the vit2.1 link between mission suPport and 
mission service. 
The Samples are available for speaking 
cngagc:mc:ntsln Arkansas Baptist churches 
and assocJations. Sample Is also aV2ilablc 
for Bible studies, revivals, retreats or 
camps. 
Churches may contact Sample through 
the Stewardship/Annuity Department. 
Engagements are accepted and fllled as 
they are received.-James A. W~er, 
director 
Woman's Mtsstonary Unton 
Baptist Women 
Retreats 
The Bible is vefy clear that salvation is 
by grace through faith in Jesus Christ. It 
also states that those who are, in Christ will 
be doers of good deeds as a result of salva· 
tlon. "Doers of the Word" serves as the 
thane for the 1988 B:iptlst Women Retreats 
at Camp Paron. The dates are Oct. 20-21 
and 21-22. The second retreat is a repeat 
of the first . Major emphasis will be: given 
to misston action/personal witnessing ~nd 
Volunteers in missions. Qualified people in 
these areas ,will equip and challenge par-
ticipants to be more effective "Doers of the 
Word." Program guests include Martha 
Robertson, missionary to Peru; Alana 
Greenwich, missionary to Brazil; 1bmmy 
Septcmbef'29, 1988 
Goode, state: missions dcpanment; Winona 
Cobb, Amarillo, Tcx:as; and Sue Utum, 
Yazoo City, Miss. Bible stucUes, music, mis-
sionary testimonies, small group con-
ferences and much more will all contribute 
to the theme of the retreats. Any woman 
who is interested in showing and telling 
God's love more cffectivc:ly to a lost and 
dying world will benefit by p:trt:icipating. 
Rcgjstration deadline is Oct·~ 13. More 
dct2ils =be gained by con~g the Sate 
WMU Office, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock , AR 
72203.-Cllrolyn Porterfield, Baptist 
Womeo/BYW dlrc:ctor 
Brotherhood 
Start A Baptist 
Men's Group 
" Where do you start?" This question 
often arises from churches without a Bap-
tist Men's organization. 
There is one beginning point that can 
work for a church of 20 or 2,000 members. 
Start with a Baptist Men's prayer unit in 
your church. This group is united through 
prayer. F~remost in their hearts is in-
tercessory prayer-for the lost , friends in 
need, causes of the kingdom. 
Organization is not a major concern. 
One man who senses the need fo r prayer 
can begin. He then invites other men to 
join with him. A definite time and place 
are established for getting together once a 
week or month. 
Some possibilities are: (1) before Sunday 
morning activities, (2) after the Sunday or 
Wednesday evening activities, (3) a week-
day morning before going to work, or (4) 
at lunch time on a week day. 
A reading of Scripture may be ap· 
propriate but the primary purpose is 
prayer. The group should identify specific 
prayer needs right around them and around 
the world. 
As men pray together spiritual growth 
occurs that deepens the ability to perceive 
needs and to.presem needs in faith to the 
heavenly Father. 
There are countries where it may never 
be possible to send a missioilary, but 
nothing can block the penetration of 
prayer! 
If you are already a part of a men's prayer 
group please ser:td us your name and ad· 
dress. Brotherhood is still compiling a list 
of men who can form a chain of prayer 
across Arkansas. 
If you are not in a prayer group but 
would like to participate in the state group 
we would welcome your name and ad· 
dress. If you want some help with a men's 
avaiiable: "A Baptist Men's Prayer Unit iO. 
) b ur Church,'' free from_thc Brotherhood 
office; ''World Mis.Sion)oumal'', a source 
of prayer requests from home and forci8f1 
mission fidds ; " Baptist Men's Planbook-,'' 
monthly study help for mens prayer gty;ups 
(both from Brotherhood Commission). 
Pray for the translation of the New Thsta· 
ment Into the Bcte language of the Ivory 
Coast; 150,000 people speak this language. 
Ed Pinkston, an Arkansas missionary, 
serves as co-ordinator of the project.-
Gleodoo Grober, director 
NOW 
LEASING 
A P A R T M E N T 
Quiet 8/cgnnce 
Active ,Ccisure 
Prestige ,Cucntiun 
• Tranquil riverrront seuing 
• 27-hole golf course next door 
• Five minutes to downtown 
Little Rock 
• 9-foot ceilings or vaulted 
ceilings 
• Energy erricient 
• Free security alarm system 
• Large balconies or patios with 
spectacular. views 
• 24-hour workout racilities 
• 2 pools and hot tUb areas 
• FREE cable TV ' 
• Tennis court, sauna, 
clubhouse and activity room, 
riverside cabana, and 
extensive plush landscaping 
).fore titan 
an aparl»tent. 
uour !tome 
RIVERW ALK VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
2400 RIVERFRONT DRIVE 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72202 
664-4700 
prayer group the following material is L..----------.,......i.....l 
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Baptist Student Union 
Student Ministries 
. A Good Thing! 
As a result of the cst2blishmcnt of a new 
non-denominational student ministry 
orpniz:atlon in the state called "Student 
MobUlzation," and because of Its direct 
maU appro2ch to many of our churches and 
laymen for funding, a request ha.s come to 
the Student Min.isules Department for a 
comparison of the scope of mln.lstry of 
Baptist Student Union with non-
denomlnational groups known for student 
minlstry. The foUowing lnfomudon has 
just been received from Charles H. 
Johnson, dlrector of lhe department of stu-
dent ministries of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board. 
Baptist Student Union is on 1,042 cam-
puses with 964 staff members involving 
142,839 students. 
lnterVarsity is on 750 C2Jllpuses with 484 
staff members and involves 24,682 
students. 
Campus Crusade is o n 385 campuses 
with 1,400 staff members, involving 18,000 
students. 
Navig2tors is on 105 C2fllpuses with 435 
staff members, involving 10,000 students. 
Student Mobilization is only just ~gin· 
ning its work at Fayetteville and a few other 
campuses this year and docs not exist out· 
side of Arkansas. 
It appc:ars that Student Mobilization will 
have a narrow but strong emphasis on 
discipleship and world missions. Some of 
the other organizations focus their 
ministries to students on one aspect, such 
as evangelism or discipleship. They pro· 
duce excellent material and we can learn 
from some of these groups. 
The strength of BSU is that it is an ap· 
proach to all students on the campus, it is 
a vital church related ministry, it offers 
evangelism plus an ongoing discipleship 
and Bible study, it bas an expansive mis-
sions outreach, it has the respea of col· 
leglate faculty and administrators, and it 
has the active support of au dcnomina· 
tional agencies in the Southern Baptist 
Convention. BSU is well established on 27 
campuses in· Arkansas. 
In a day of limited resources, we are 
thankful for the cooperative effort of Bap-
tists to reach students wherever they are. 
These groups have offered us a challenge 
that can only make: our ministry better. We 
do feel that the best stewardship of Bap-
tist support dollars would be through Bap-
tist Student Union. Additionallnfonnation 
is available from thC: Student Ministries 
Department, Sox 552, Little Rock, AR 
72203; phone 376·4791.-George Sims, 
associate 
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Next Month in Arkansas: October 
October 1, Northe:ut Ark.ansa.s 
Small Sunday School Worklohop, 
Coutbern Baptist College, Walnut Ridge 
(SS) 
October 1, Volunteer/Part Time 
Music Lc:ader WorkShop, Smackover 
First Cburcb (M) 
October 1-8, Senlor Adult Chautau-
qua, Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Con-
fermce Center (CT) 
October 3·6, National CWT Seminar, 
Little Rock Geyer Springs Cburcb (Ev) 
OctOber 7-8, Blvocatlonal Pastors' 
Confen:nce (CT) 
October 7-8, Recreators' Retreat (CT) 
October 7·9, Baptist Student Union 
Convention, University of Arkansas at 
Little Rock (Stu) 
Octoi>cr HH4, Church Building 
Tour (SS) 
October 14-15, Royal Ambassador 
ni-Statc Camp-O-Ree, Mnnpbis, Tenn. 
(Bbd) 
October 15, Volunteer/Part Time 
Music Lc:ader Workshop, Ozark First 
Cburcb (M) 
October 20-21, Baptist Women 
Retreat, Camp Paron (WMU) 
October 20-21, Music Men/Singing 
Women Retreat, Ouachita Baptist 
Un iversity, Arkadetpbla (M) 
October 21-22, Baptist Women 
Retreat, Camp Paron (WMU) 
November 
November 1-2 , ABSC Annual 
Meeting, North Little Rock Park Hill 
Cburcb (Ad) 
November 6-12, RA Week (Bbd} 
November 11-13, International Stu-
dent Conference, Camp Paro11 (Stu) 
November 15 , State January Bible 
Study Clinic, Baptist Bufldlng, Little 
Rock (SS) 
November 22, Lay Evangellsm 
School Up<bte, Baptist Bufldlng, Lit· 
tie Rock (Ev) 
November 28, "M" Night (CT) 
November 20-23, Foreign Mission 
Study (WMU) 
December 
December 4-11, Week of Pr:ayer for 
Foreign Missions and lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering (WMU) 
December 8-9, Evangelism 
Workshop, Camp Paron (Ev) 
December 10, Laity Abroad Lun-
cheon, Holiday Inn West, Little Rock 
(Bhd) 
December 11, Foreign Missions Day 
in Sun<by School 
December 25, Student Day at 
Christmas (Stu) 
December 29-30, joy Explo '88 
Youth Evangelism Conference,. Hot 
Springs Convention Center (Ev) 
january 
January 7, Baptist Men's 
Teleconference, Sherwood First 
Church, Hot Springs Village Barcelona 
Road Church, Fort Smilh Eastside 
Cburcb, Mena Ffr>t Cburcb (Bbd) 
January 8, Witness Commltment 
Day (Ev) 
January 14, RA Counselor 
Fellowship and Worklohop, Nortb Lit· 
tie Rock Baring Cross Cburcb (Bbd) 
January 22 , Baptist Men's Day (Bbd) 
January 23·24, State Church Media 
Library Conference North Little Rock 
Central Cburcb (CT) 
January 28, Youth Lc:aders Christian 
Life Workshop, Little Rock (CLC) 
January 30, Baptist Doctrine 
Pn:v1ew, Little Rock Flr.;t Cburcb (CT} 
January 30031, State Evangelism 
Conference, Little Rock First Church 
(Ev) 
Abbreviations: Ad- Administralion,· Bhd - Brotherhood; CLC- Christian Life Coun-
cil; CT- Church Training; Bv • Evangelism; M · Music; Mn - Missions; SS - Sunday 
School; SIA • Stewardship/Annuity; Stu . Student; WMU- Wbman 's Missionary Union 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
One-Half of 1 Percent 
by Joe Westbury 
sac "- N1Nloo aoar.s 
ATLANTA (BP}-Gifcs 10 th< Anni< Arm· 
strong Easter Offering for home missions 
may record the.lr lowest increase in nearly 
two decades if the: current giving trend is 
not reversed , Southern Baptist Home Mis-
sion Board President Larry Lewis told the 
agency's executive committee:. 
In addition to the repon on missions giv-
ing, board members c:lccted a Californian 
as associate director in the metropolitan 
missions department and appointed 31 
missiorwies during their Sept. 13 meeting. 
Lewis told the directors if contributions 
continue at the present r.tte fo r the re-
mainder of the year, the board will receive 
an estimated $30.4 million, or 81 percent 
of the 1988 goal of $37.5 million. 
The projection would be an incrtase of 
only $151,000, or o ne-half of 1 percent , 
compared to the previous year 's increase 
of 8 .8 percent. The marginal gain would 
lx the: lowest increase in Annie Armstrong 
offering giv ing since 1970, when the offer· 
ing dropped 1.6 percent , Lewis noted. 
" I'm grateful to God and to Southern 
Baptists for the: projected increase. But I'm 
deeply concerned that the increase would 
not even keep up with our 4.5 percent in· 
flation rate, and that the projection is S7.1 
million below the goal," he told commit· 
tee members. 
Lewis nO[c:d that during the past IS 
ye2rs. gifts through the special offering 
have incre:ased an average of 11.3 percent , 
or S.15 pc:rttnt when adjusted for inflation. 
The annual offering for home missions has 
not reached the goal since 1981. 
Reasons for the trend cannot yet lx 
determined, Lewis said, but he adc!cd ear-
ly returns from the denomination's 10 
lugest-giving St2tes have not kept up with 
inflation o r las t year's percenuge increase. 
" What happens in these 10 key states deter-
mines giving trends for the entire 
denomination," he said. 
At this time last year, the top 10 st2tes 
in giving reported an increase of 10 per-
cent , but current figures for the same time 
period show this year 's receipts running at 
only 0.36 percent. 
Of the top 10 sutes, six reported in-
creases and four reported decreases, Lewis 
said . Kentucky posted the largest percen-
lage gain with S.71 percent , while slight in-
creases were registered by Florida, South 
Carolina , Georgia, Toas and Virginia. 
The fo ur leading states reporting 
decreases were Mississ ippi , n:nnesscc, 
North Carolina_. and Alabama. 
Lewis pointetfout an average nationwide 
increase of 28 percent wiJI be required to 
reach the $39 million offering goal in 1989. 
He then urged the board members to do 
lxttcr than the :a.veragc and set a good c..x-
ample by challenging their churches to in-
crease giving by SO percent. 
CP Ahead ·of '87-Just Barely 
NASHVILLE (BP)-Wilh just on< 
month remaining in its fiscal year, 
Southern; Baptists' national ministry 
budget remains ahe2d of its previous pace 
but behind the rate of inflation. 
The Coopcr:ative Progr.un received 
U!,462,2331n August, a gain of 1.82 per-
e<nl over August of 1987, r<:poned H2rold 
C. Bennett, president and ueasun:r of the 
Southern Baptist Executive Committee. 
The August receipts brought the pro-
gr.un's y<ar·IO·daU: IOtlliO $123,377,789 
at the end or 11 months of the fiscal year, 
Bc:nn<tt said. Thai amount is 2.69 perc<nt 
ahead of the EOtll for the same period last 
year. . 
The current U.S. inflation r:ate is about 
4.1 pcrceiu. 
The current budget marks the first time 
In seven years that national rccclpu for 
the Cooperative Prog~-a.S measured 
In constml dollars, whi<h Includes lh< in-
flation rate-have fallen below the 
previous year's Cooperative Program 
gifts, or a Joss of about 0.94 prn:<nl, Ben· 
September 29, 1988 
nett said . 
The Coopc:r.uivc Program must receive 
a r<:cord $16.6 mlllion in S<ptember if It 
is to reach irs 1140 million goal for the 
year ending 5c:Pt. 30. The previous mon~ 
lhly r<:cord was US.S million, con-
tributed hst January. 
. Divided into 12 monthly Installments, 
the current Cooperarlve Program alloca-
tion budg<t r<:quires $11.7 mlllion per 
month to =cb Us goal. Th< progr.un 1l2s 
aver.og<d sllghdy mor<: lh2n fl1.2 million 
per monrb for 11 months . . 
If S<ptember r<:ceipiS hold 10 lh< 
average, tb< progr.un will fall about $5.4 
million bc:low the overall goal but will 
surpass the first phase of lis basic 
opc:r.uing budg<t by f2 .6 million. 
Th< Coopc:ralive Progr.un's 2.69 pc:r-
cent year~to-date Increase is about what 
convmlion officials pr<:dicted, said Tim 
A. H<dquisl, Executive Committee vie< 
presidml for flnane< and buslnc:ss affaln;. 
"W<'ve be<n proj<<ting 2. S pc:rc<111," he 
said . · 
Correction 
The founh paragraph of a leuer to the 
editor, wriuen by Lawson Hatfield of For-
dyr.< and published In lh< S<:pl. 22 Arkan-
sas Baptist , should have lxgun: "A most 
neglected ingredient for healing Is that we 
do not speak properly to one another." 
August 
Cooperative Program 
Report 
Received ..... .. $831,965.52 
Budget. ....... $1,072,525.00 
Under. .... .. . . . $240,559.48 
Year-to-date 
Under. ...... . .. $221,322.99 
Same time laat year 
Under ........ . . $261,389.52 
Since March of this year, predlctions 
about the total Cooperative .Program 
funds received for 1988 have lxen 
around 97 percent o f budget. These 
projections still hold true. Even though 
August was a "bad news" month, the 
tota.l gifts for the year should fall lx-
tween 97·98 percent. 
The 4.9 percent increase In 
Cooperative Program contributions 
over the same period of time last year 
is cause to rejoice. The 77.5 7 percent 
of August requirements points up the 
need for our churches to remain 
faichful in giving through the 
Cooperative Program to support mis-
sion causes in Arkansas and around the 
world . 
We can beat the predictions. Let's 
reach 100 percent of our Cooperative 
Program budget ch is year.-Jlmmle 
Sheffield, :associate executive 
director 
~ J&H Custom 
~ Furniture, Inc. 
Pews • Chancel Furniture • Cushions 
The pride and skill of 
Ozark Mountain Craftsmen 
combined with modern technology 
to produce for you 
furniture of lasting beauty. 
Call for information: 501-439-2224 
P.O. Box 196, Pindall , AR 72669 
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION 
New Vision for the CLC 
by Dan Martin 
-.u.cPru• 
NASHVILLE (BP)-" The Chrutlan Life 
Commission is never going to be the most 
popular agency In the Soutberri Bapilil 
Convention ," Richard L2nd told commis· 
stoners Sept. 12 before he was eleaed ex-
ecutive director-treasurer of the agency. 
" People aren't always going to want to 
hear from us. You know, we are going to 
be bringing some bad news,"' said Land, 41, 
as he presented his "Vision for the CLC." 
He was eleaed on a 23-2 seCret-ballot vote 
to succeed N. Larry Baker, who resigned 
june 3 :lftcr 16 months as executive 
director-treasurer. 
In his "vision ," Land touched on racial 
Justice and racial cquaUty, abonion, por-
nography, drug abuse and drug education, 
famlly issues, child abuse and homosexuali-
ty and AIDS. (The responses arc Land's 
direct quotes unless otherWise noted.) 
- R2cc. " I've been very deeply commit· 
ted to racial equality and racial Justice as 
part of my Chrisian commitment since I 
was a teenager. 1b 100 great a degree in the 
past , our witness has been compromised 
by our w111ingness to live with the 
blasphemy of racial prejudice being pro· 
pagated in the name of ... jesus Christ. 
"If the CLC doesn't bear witness to that , 
it doesn't deserve e:xlstence." 
too abnormal . 
" It seems to me that if we are not will-
ing as Christians to take a sund on this 
issue, we &Wly compromise our calling.' ' 
- Pornography. " Pornography Is a 
plague on our nation. In my observation, 
not only islt a direct contrlbutor to sexual 
crimes, but 1.5 also one of the great hidden 
factors of divorce. The husband becomes 
addicted to a habit of watcbing or rcadlng 
pornography which leads 10 an lncrcraslng· 
ly dehumanized, scUish relationship with 
the marriage pa.nncr.'' 
-Drug abuse/drug education. "One of 
the areas I worked on for the governor (of 
"!Oas) was drug abuse and liS plague.on our 
society, destroying our children. We've got 
to underSund that my generation was the 
generation that first brought drugs into the 
mainstream of American life." 
"The CLC should have absolutely no 
reticence about bearing a prophetic witness 
against the use o f alcohol by Chrislans, 
period." 
- Family issues. "The family is under 
assault. I think we need to bear witness to 
the Christian concept in teaching sexuali· 
ty. Sex is a positive goOd, one of God 's 
greatest gifts. It is not to be bandied about 
lightly, not because It is dirty, but because 
II Is holy. ... . 
"We need to be aggressively involved in 
parenting. People of my generation arc go-
ing to be faced with a lengthy dialogue on 
the question of what it means to honor thy 
father and thy mothers. Our mothers and 
fathers arc going to be around for a long 
why tb:u 15 so. 
- Homoscxuallty and AIDS. AIDS 15 not 
going to go away, unless there i5 a miracle. 
I knOw a: le;ast one member of my church , 
First Baptist Church of 02llas, who died. 
He didn't get It intravcniously or through 
a blood transfusion. Married. Hl5 wife may 
be exposed; she doesn't know yet . 
" God hates homosexuality. God loves 
the homosexual. We have got w beat 
witness against the sin and witness to the 
sinner. That is going to be lncrca!ingly 
difficult. 
"just as the woman's ordination issue 
has been used by many-roo many, I'm 
afraid-to dlsgulse sotism, the AlDS issue 
has been used by Some, I'm afraid , to m:tSk 
hatred of homosauals. We have got to bear 
witness against that . 
" Within the next 10 to 15 years, we will 
be &cing a situation that none of us are old 
enough to have ever faced . That Is a 
pandemic. This incurable disease will strain 
our commitment to the Christian gospel 
and o ur commitment to civil rights in 2 
way they have never been str.l.incd before. 
" In my opinion, the greatest threat to 
o ur freedom in America is precisely at the 
point of AIDS. How arc we going to pro-
tect our society against the spread of th is 
disease without. fatally compromising our 
constitutional rights as American citizens, 
both infected and not infected. 
''Th:a Is an issue belonging to the Bap-
tist joint Commitcee and the Public Affairs 
Committee, In terms of First Amendment 
rights, but it is also an issue we're going to 
have to face as Southern Baptists and in-
dividual ChristianS. What docs God want 
me to do?" 
-Abortion. "The CLC needs, In my opi-
nion, to be on the cuning edge of the pro-
life movement of Southern Baptists and in 
our society. If we arc Judged as a nation by 
how we treat the most helpless and 
defenseless within our midst , then we as 
a nation are failing. 
time.'' ,,.---------~~--., 
''Abortion is epidemic. At least one-third 
of all pregnancies in this nation arc end-
ed. And it's probably higher than a third . 
That means 33 percent of my children's 
playmates were never allowed to live 
because they were considered inconve-
nient , too expensive, too embarrassing or 
Skip Notice 
The A'rkansas Baptist will not publish 
an Oct. 6 issue next week. This is one of 
four such weeks each year. Sunday School 
lesson commentaries for both Oct. 2 and 
9 arc provided in this Issue. 
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-Child abuse. " I believe that we've got 
an epidemic of child abuse in our society. 
1 believe we live in an anti-child society. 
There is a very different attitude toward 
children now than what I experienced. We 
need to seek out the very best research on 
< IIIH~ll\\ < Ol \~Ill\(, 
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION' 
AIDS Report Dropped 
by Marv Knox 
8aptls1 PftB 
NASHVILLE (BP}-The Southern Baptist 
Christian Life Commission has stopped 
distributing the " Surgeon General's Rqx>n 
on AIDS." 
The ethics agency voted to puU the AIDS 
report during its annual meeting Sept. 
13·14 in Nashville. 
Conunissioners also dropped a pamphlet 
that f2vors abolition of C2pittl punishment 
and heard a warning against the way the 
CLC uses the terms " hunger," "peace," 
"race relations" and "poverty." 
The AIDS n:port , pn:pared by u.s. 
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop, had been 
reprinted and distributed by the CLC In a 
28-page booklet. 
The motion co stop distribution was 
adopted by the full board without discus-
sion. But Alma Ruth Morgan, a homemaker 
from Bartlesville, Okb .. , and the commis-
sioner who made the motion, told Baptist 
Press the document is not strong enough. 
"Our bottom line is there's better 
material," Morgan said. "We;n: not knock-
ing Koop. We're going for total abstinence; 
no pamphlet printed or mailed by the 
Christian Life Commission should promote 
anything except sex within marriage." 
The Koop report f.ills because it does not 
memion morals or a sense of right and 
wrong and does not define what a sex part-
Ouachita Baptist University 
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to attend a 
DROP-IN RECEPTION 
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Information on: admissions, 
scholarships, fmancial aid, 
and academic programs 
~I 
September 29, 1988 
ner is, she added. 
"Also, thCrc is no mention of condom-
failure rate," Morgan said. " They are say-
ing now it could be: as high as 30 ~rcent 
to 50 percent in homosexual actlvit';y," 
The commissioners instructed ilie staff 
' 'to give information about AIDS inducted 
in the surgeon general's report without 
compromising our position about moral 
sex being between a man and a woman 
within marriage." 
The capital punishment pamphlet , part 
of the CLC's " Issues and Answers" series, 
likewise was pulled from circu12tion 
without debate by the full board. 
The promotion committee, which has 
oversight of p:unphlet production, propos-
ed that the capital punishment piece be 
dropped because it urges Southern Baptists 
to work for the aboli tion of the death 
penalty. 
" I sympathize with the commissioners' 
concern," Land told Baptist Press. "Like 
many Southern Baptists, I was offended by 
the stuement that we should work for the 
abolition of ca)l.ital punishment. I don't 
believe that; I don't believe a majority of 
Southern Baptists believe that.'· 
Some issues raised by the pamphlet 
"need to be said ... and would be includ-
ed in a new pamphlet ," Land noted, citing 
the document 's contention that the death 
penalty has been applied inequitably and 
that Christians should work to eliminate 
such injustices. 
"But ro extrapolate that Southern Bap-
tists should fight to abolish capital punish-
ment is not justifiable-neither by New 
Testament nor Southern Baptist standards," 
he said. 
''Support for capital punishment as a 
legitimate option of civil magistrates is not 
to be equated with unqualified support for 
capital punishment as it has been applied 
~~S't CON7'~o~ 
D~:AJIS> 
Little Rock 455-1065 
N. Little Rock 945-0843 
Searcy 268-8624 
&niDg A.rbMU for more tban 30 ynrs 
in our culture," he noted, adding Christians 
can support the statute while striving to 
eliminate lnconsiste:ndc:S ln Its appUcufon. 
Commissioner Curtis W. Caine Sr., a 
medical doctor from jackson, Miss., w.~m­
ed his colleagues about the usc of "tradi· 
tiona! words u~d to deal with programs 
of this commission." 
Speaking of ' 'race relations,'' Caine said: 
··We have to be very careful that we do not 
get caught in the trap that Is closing in 
around us about apartheid in South Africa, 
which doesn't exist anymore and was 
beneficial when it did, because it meant 
separate development. 
"We have to be very careful that we 
don't be caught up In the endorsement 
of-quote. 'the reverend,' unquote-Martin 
Luther King." He called the martyred civU 
rights leader a fraud. 
Caine also cautioned against use of the 
term "world hunger," saying, " Starvation 
has been used since time immemorial to 
control people.'' He cited communist 
regimes in the Soviet Union and Ethiopia 
as examples and claimed, "The first com· 
munist cell in the U.S. was the U.S. Dcpan-
ment of Agriculture.'' 
Of "peace," he said: " If you look in the 
Englishlcommunist dictionary, you see 
'peace' means anything that promoteS com-
munism. Using 'world peace' may be 
endorsing one world government, . . . one 
world educational system, ... one world 
money ~d ... one world atheist religious 
system 
And of " poveny," he added: 
"Sometimes Christians who are soft-
beaned steal from those who have and give 
to those who have not . That is not Chrls-
uan 
Commissioners responded with silence 
to Caine's discourse. Land later told Bap-
tist Press he_pelieves nobody responded to 
Caine because commissioners were griev-
ed and embarrassed. 
''They were grieved that a commissioner 
would believe this way and embarrassed 
that he would say such things," Land said. 
" It was clear to all commissioners that this 
is an isolated opinion not shared by anyone 
on the board." 
As proof, he pointed to his 23·2 elcaion 
the preceding day foUowlng his "c:xtremdy 
forthright" statements supporting racial 
equality. Land added, ''We ought to Usten 
to Dr. Caine, to see why he feels that way 
in order· to change his mind.' ' 
Correction 
A news release from Ouachita Baptist 
University, published In the July 21 A'*"n-
sas Baptist, incorttctly reported the date 
for Venture, an annual event sponsored by 
OBU for junior and senior high school 
students. Venture will be h~ld Oct. 8 . 
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CHRJSTIAN LIFE COMMISSION 
$ 1 Million Budget 
NASHVILLE (BP}-The Sou1hem Baptist 
Christian Life Commission approved a 
1988-89 budget of S1 ,017,150 during its an-
nual meeting Sept. 13-14 in Nashville. 
The budget , which goes into effect Occ 
I, anticipates $860,150 from the Somhern 
Baptist Cooperative Program, the unified 
budget that supports the work of 19 
Southern Baptist organizations. 
Other anticipated income involves 
designated gifts, SIO,OOO; revenue from 
sale of literature and other products, 
$93,000; conference registration fees, 
S 14 ,000; and reimbursements for work 
performed and expenditures, $40,000. 
The CLC expects 10 spend S293,950 on 
its program and promotional efforts . These 
include production of educatio nal pro-
ductS; promotion of materials; conferences 
and workshops; six ''speciallnitiatives'' for 
promoting and providing materials for the 
CLC-rclated emphases on the Southern 
Baptist Convention calendar; and publica-
tion of the CLC magazine, Light. 
The budget calls for spending $564,179 
on staff and commissioners' expenses, such 
as staff salaries and benefits, commission 
meetings and travel. It calls for $82 ,660 in 
office expenses and $76,361 in general ex-
penses, which include an audit, reserve 
Classifieds 
funds, moving. three new staff members to 
Nashville and miscellaneous expc:nscs. 
The gener.tJ oqxnst: accoum also in· 
eludes 150,904 in debt carried over from 
the 1987-88 budget . 
That debt is "a consequence of an 
unusual set of facto rs, Including severance 
pack2ges, decline in material sales and ex-
penses involved In an unusually he2.vy mn-
sition of staff,'' oc:plalned newly elected Ex-
ecutive Director RJchard Land. Because 
those e2uses arc unusual , the CLC docs not 
anticipate the: debt will reoccur, he added. 
The budget for the year ending Sept. 30 
is S1 ,040,600. 
Looking to the future, commissioners 
voted to request 11,103,157.50 from the 
Cooperative Program for the 1989-90 flSCll 
year. 
Commissioners also focused on sever2.1 
recommendations suggested by the CLC 
promotion committee. In those actions, 
they, 
- Authorized the committee to study 
commission pamphl~ts, looking at ov~rlap 
and marketability of its thrtt series and ex-
amining the feasibility of some shorter 
s~ries. 
-Clarified a CLC bylaw on production, 
suggesting that Land " recommend to the 
promotion committee the review, revision 
or replacement of any Christian life Com-
mission materials.' ' 
- Called for "an increased focus o n per.-
sonal morality,' ' with infonnation on anger, 
envy, covetousness, gluttony, lust, pride 
and sloth. 
-Authorized production of new "sign-
ed' ' pamphlets on abon.ion, the health-care 
delivery system, alcohol and other drug 
use, legalism and relativism, ministerial 
ethics , AIDS and racial equality. A signed 
pamphlet carries the author's name. 
-Authorized development of resources 
Needed-Kodak Carousel slide projector. for four Sundays on the denominational 
J 1 8 S caJendar relating to alcohol/drug abuse, the 
Pooltlon Open-North Little Rock Baptist 
church needs Minister of Music and YoU1h. 
Salary and hours negotiable. Contact 
753-5108. lll2ll 
368-7345. enn ngs, . ox 25· age 725:! sanctity of human life, world hunger and 
race relations. 
a..m.d .,. must be .ubmltted In wrttlng to the ABH of· 
no. no ~ INn 10 dayl prior to the ~ of publk:ation 
- Rrcommr:ndr:d that the board issue a 
statement, to be wriuen by Land, "express-
ing our concerns regarding federal lcgisla· 
tion on child cue." 
- JJrgcd thai the CLC " inform Southern 
Baptists of bibHally sound resources in ad· 
dition to resources of Southern Baptist 
Convention agencies.'' 
Commissioners also ratified two pro-
posals from their program committee. 
Those actions: 
- Gave new CLC Executive Director 
Richard land, working with the CLC ex-
ecutive committee, "1:1titude to cancel o r 
continue the annual seminar and to make 
any adjustments necessary concerning per-
sonnel invited to the seminar.' ' 
The commission's annual seminar, held 
since the early 1960s, focuses o n spc:cific 
ethica.l issues each year. 
-Autho rized conferences oit the CLC's 
six special-emphasis days; AIDS; gambling; 
youth alcohol usc, drug abuse and sauali -
ty ; and major moral issues challenging col· 
lege students. 
The same recommendati o n a lso 
authorized the CLC to hold a congressional 
prayer breakfast in Washington nex t 
january and to help Southern Baptists " res· 
pond to pornography in general and 'The 
Last Temptation of Christ' in particular" 
through local and state meetings. 
ln other business, commissipners: 
- Delayed a 5 percent cosr-of-living 
salary adjustment for CLC employees " un-
til the (CLC's) finances arc o ut of the red .' ' 
- Agreed to hold a special called board 
meeting after the first of next year and at 
that time or next September to vote o n " a 
second regular semi-annual meeting." 
-Changed two bylaws. One allows the 
chairman or executive director to call ex· 
ecutive committee meetings. The other 
clarifies the term of service and duties of 
the chairman. 
- Elected officers: joe W. Atchison, a 
director of Baptist associational missions 
from Rogers, Ark., chairman; C. Nolafl 
Phillips, pastor from Middletown , Ohio, 
vice chairman; Alma Ruth Morgan , a 
homemaker from Bartlesville, Okla., recor-
ding secretary; and Land, treasurer. 
dMired. A chedc 01 money onMf In the proper .mount, 
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION 
Doors Closed 
by Dan Martin 
lbpti•1Pr£U 
NASHVILLE (BP)-Trustccs of the 
Southern Baptist Christian Life Commis· 
sion met behind dosed doors for more 
than six hours during their annual meeting 
Sq>t. 13-14, but declined to say why. 
When commissioners voted to go into 
executive session, Vice Chairman joe At· 
chison, of Rogers, Ark., made the motion 
" because of the nature of our discussion 
dealing with personalities and because of 
the desire for the board to have freedom 
of expression .'' 
Although none of those involved would 
ulk about what was discussed , the move 
to dose the meeting came just as the com-
missioners were to discuss the report of the 
CLC executive committee, a six-member 
group which meets "ad interim." 
One of the actions taken by the executive 
committee was negotiation of the rcsi~a­
tion and severance pay package for N. 
Larry Baker, who ttsigned as executive 
director·treasurer June 10 . The committee 
has met at least three times since then, june 
13 , Aug. II and Sept. I. 
Commiss ion records show Baker, who 
had been under fire during the 16 months 
he headed the agency, received a severance 
pay package of 541,835.45 and title to a 
1984 OldSmobile. 
The committee also dealt with fiscal 
operation both bdore and after Baker ldt. 
the interim operation of the agency and the 
performanCe of Foy Valentine, who becune 
"development officer" 2fter his March 
1987 resignation as executive. 
Executive committee membei)S also, ac· 
cording to the minutes, discussed t h'c: issue 
that the CLC will end the fiscal year 
$50,000 in the red . Baptist Press was told 
the shortfall is the resulc of a combination 
of overspending, declining income and 
severance packages, alchough the question 
was never discussed in open session. 
One commissioner said the commission 
was "anxious that we not hang this 
albatross" around the neck of kichard 
Land, who was elected executive director· 
treasurer of the agency earlier in the 
meeting. The commissioner did not specify 
w}J.at the ''albatross'' was. 
One thing commissioners did discuss 
during the closed muting was the calling 
of a second meeting of the fu ll board of 
trustees . The action was announced in 
open sess ion, but the rationale for the 
meeting-which will cos t Sl5,000 to 
$20,000-w~not pubicly discussed. 
Executive committee minutes indicate 
that at the Sept. I meeting members did not 
"deem it necessary or advisable" to have 
more than one board meeting per year, but 
"in view of current happenings, if the CLC 
does, in fact, elect a new executive direc-
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Fon Wonh, Texas 
to r at its September annual meeting, It may 
be wise to have another fuU board meeting 
some time in the spring." 
Sccr<O<ry Rudolph C. Yakym Jr. , a 
stockbroker from South Bend, Ind., an-
nounced trustees had voted m hold a sc· 
cond meeting. but did nm comment 
further. 
The sess ions were closed for slightly 
more than four hours during the Sept. 13 
plenary session, and for an hour and 50 
minutes in the Sept. 14 plenary sess ion. 
When the board went lnm closed ses-
sion, Chairman Fred Lackey of Athens, 
Ala ., indicJted a statement would be releas-
ed when open session resumed, but when 
the meeting W2S opened, Lackey moved in-
to other discussion. 
Baptist Press asked Lackey if he would 
make a statement. He said he would when 
the meeting was over. However, he sur· 
rendered the gavel to new Chai rman At· 
chison and left the meeting about 15 
minutes before adjournment . 
The Language of 
Married Love 
"The Language of Married Love" wi ll be 
the theme of the 1988 Fa ll Festival of Mar· 
riage lObe held at 1hn:nu·A Resort , Osage 
Beach , Mo. , Nov. 4-6. 
Workshops o n communicatiQtl , ,in-
timacr, problem· solving, money manag· 
rqcm. and spiritual growth will highlight 
the conference, which also will feature 
keynote speaker Doug Tipps, pastor of 
River Oaks Chu rch, Houston, Texas. 
Preston and Genie Dyer, au thors of the 
book, "The Language of Married Love," 
will lead the book study at the conference. 
For more information about this and five 
other marriage conferences sponSored by 
the. Baptist Sunday School Board 's family 
ministry department , write Fall Festival of 
Marriage, 127 Ninth Ave. North, Nashville, 
TN 37234, or call 615·25 1·2277. 
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ACTS Sale Delayed 
FORT WORTH, 1l=s (BP}-Truslecs of 
the Radio and 'Itlcvlsion Commission ap-
proved a 45·d.ay extension for closing the 
sale of the ACfS television network , 
adopted two operating budgets for the 
1988·89 fiscal year and heard r:eporu of a 
major tclemissio ns effo rt in the ~oples 
Republic of China scheduled for this faU . 
Meeting in Fort Worth , Tow, Sepl. 13 , 
the commJsslon accepted a SIOO,OOO pay· 
mcnt from Friends of Acts, a San Antonio, 
'R:x25, based investment group, in oc.change 
for amending the ACTS sale contract to ex· 
tend the date of closing from Sept. 15 to 
Ocr. 30, 1988. 
If the sale is concluded by Oct. 30, the 
payment would apply toward the 110 
mJllion payment scheduled at closing. If 
Friends of ACTS should fall to co mplete the 
sale by the revised termination date, the 
SIOO,OOO would be nonrefundable, com· 
mJsslon spokesmen said. 
An additional Sl miUlo.n fd r purchase of 
programming Is scheduled to be paid at 
closing, and Friends of ACI'S has agreed to 
purchase at least S2 mUllan in programm-
ing from the commission each year for 10 
years. The RTVC is to receive up to 35 
hours of prog_.r:unming time each w~ek for 
30 years. Also, the RTVC will he paid a 
three percent override on network income 
· from adveri:lsing and affiliate fees. 
from affill:uc: service: fees nor expenses for 
sateUite transponder and uplinklng which 
are related to the network operation. 
Commission President J immy R. Allen 
reported !hal Friends of ACI'S asked for !he 
delay because of the time needed to form 
a management team for the network and 
to complete legal documents m meet re-
quirements of the U.S. Securities and Ex-
change Commission. SEC nJles requlre that 
a prospective investor have opportunity to 
study an offering document before being 
asked to invest. 
'' In o rdCr fo r a stock offering to work," 
Allen said, " Friends of ACfS had to have 
a management team in place. It has taken 
a while to put that management te2m 
together," he added. 
Allen said that Friends of ACI'S has 
employed Gene Linder, former executive 
of the second largest cable system organiza-
tion in the nation, ATC, to be chief 
operating offlcer of the new coiporation. 
Stephen Baum, former director of financial 
planning for Datapoint Corp. is chief fman-
cial officer, he said. 
Thomas E. Rogeberg, former chief 
operating officer for CBN Cable:, has been 
employed as consultant to senior manage-
ment to assist in setting in place a sales and 
marketing team for the network. AJlcn an-
nounced in April th'at he would accept the 
position of president and chief executive 
officer of the network if offered the posi-
tion by the: new owners. He said he does 
not expect that offer m be made until the 
of ministers of music from aU over the 
United States. 
Allen said the concert would nuke possi-
bl~ for the first time, a prime time: presen-
tation of the gospel to the whole nation of 
Chin>. The CenlUrymen, dlrecled by Bury! 
Red, wUI sing a number of hymns and 
gospel songs in EngUsh and Mandarin 
Chinese during the p rogram. 
Following the natio nwide concert , 
groups of the Cc:nturymc:n wliJ perform in 
Chinese churches. A one hour network 
documentary program will be produced for 
ABC television to be carried o n the net · 
work in 1989. 
In other actions, the tmste~s approved 
amendments to the ACfS sale contracts. 
The: two parties agreed that the purchasers 
would loo k only to the Radio and Televi-
sion Commission for performance under 
the: contracts aitd would not hold the 
Southern Baptist Convention , o r any other 
Baptist entity, responsible for it . A second 
amendment stipulated the " RTVC has the 
right, but nm the obligation" muse the full 
35 hours per week of program time pro-
vided for in the programming contract . A 
security agreement also was approved 
which would give the commission a mor-
tgage on all of the purchased assets or re-
quire a lettel' of credit in a form acceptable 
to R'IVC in an amount equal to at least dou-
ble the cost of the physical assets being 
transferred. 
The next scheduled meeting of the com-
mission is Jan. 9-10, 1989. A special 
meeting of the board will be called in Oc-
tober 1988 when the: network transfer is 
closed. 
'Members of the commission also 
adopted two operating budgets for the 
1988-89 flsca1 year beginning Ocr. I, 1988. 
The flnt , which totals S7.4 million, an-
ticipates transfer of the network operation 
to Friends of ACT'S. It features marked in-
creascs for television and radio production 
and the assigned programs of counseling 
and technic:al asislallce to churches and 
other Baptist entities. 
ne~~~r~~~~s{;l~~i~~:~~~~f~rt resulted r--------------, 
A second plan, described as an austerity 
budget , calls for continued operatiOn of 
ACI'S by the RTVC. It anticipates a total in-
come of $8.087 million from all sources, 
ap.d operating and debt service expenses of 
$8.075 million. 
CommissiOn officials said the first 
budget was smaller than the "austerity" 
version because It did not include income 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or attached 
Quality, comfort and beauty 
We believe - can 
uve your church money 
3 weeks delivery on fabric In stock 
For free estimate call collect 
Eugene Hughes, 353-8558 
Route 2, Box 570 
Gurdon, Arll. 71743 
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from an invitatio n by Central China Televi-
sion in Beijing. The mainland China televi-
sion network invited the RTVC to produce 
a 90-minute program featuring the Cen· 
turymen and the traditional Cb!ncse broad-
cast orchestra in Beijing. The Centurymen 
is a 100- voice male concert choir made up 
Needed Immediately 
Houseparent positions full- and 
part-time in Camden. Need Chris-
tian couples to minister to children 
and teenagers . Salary, benefits, 
including medical and life in-
surance, paid vacation and 
holidays. Call Earlene Clearman 
at 777-1896, or write ~rkansas 
Baptist Family and Child Care 
Services, P.O. Box 912, Hope, AR 
71801 . 
SUCCESSFUL SINGLE LIVING 
A Refreshing Approt~ch to 
Single Adult Issues 
•nd 
• GOD CAN HEAL MY HURTS • 
For Single Parent Children 
Grades 1-6 
Featuring1 
CLYDE AND CATHY BESSON 
Pr esented by 
IMMANUEL. BAPTIST CHURCH 
1 000 Bishop Street 
Little Rock, AR 
OCTOBER 7-8. 1988 
Childcare 1 Birth - 12 yrs 
(Registrt~tion by Oc t. 3) 
Cost: Adults - $7 .SO 
Children - $2.00 
Advance Registration Enco u raged 
For Here Information Ct~llt 
(501) 376 - 3071 or 7 53-8240 
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Convention Uniform 
God's Vineyard 
by Jim lknt, Ccnlni Church, Bald Knob 
Basic passage• Isalab ' •1·2' 
Focal passage• Isalab '•1·7,22-23 
Ccotr.d truth: The Song of the 
vloeyard 
lsa.lah used a song abou t a vineyard to 
present h1s message in Isaiah 5: Ia, '· Let me 
sing for my belOved a song concerning his 
vineyard" (RSY). The prophet 's "well-
beloved; ' w:lS God hlmsclf; the vineyard 
was the nation lsr.ael. Possibly Isaiah sang 
his song to a temple audience. 
A fenilc site was chosen for God's 
vineyard. It was fenced with a stone W2.ll 
to prmcct it, and the rocky soil was well 
worked to remove the: large st.oncs. A 
lookout tower was built from which to 
watch for spollcrs of any kind. 
The owner of the vineyard anticipated 
tlut all his effons would pay off handsome-
ly. Imagine his disappointment when his 
vines produced "stinking fruit ," whlch is 
the literal translation of the Hebrew. Since 
his plantings had been " the choicest," this 
was an unnatural harvest. 
Isaiah became God's mouthpiece, pro· 
nouncin8 judgment on a vineyard that had 
failed Its owner. What did God do? At first, 
nothing drastic or dramatic. He simply 
removed his p_rotection, and allowed in· 
evlt2ble, tragic results to follow. 
ISaiah's listeners re2dily Identified with 
the unfortunate f2rmet; aod after lsaJab had 
gained their attention and sympathy, he 
=ealed that " the vineyard yf the Lord of 
hosts is the host of Israel." He ralked about 
the way they had Called God, who had 
cared for them with such patience and per· 
sistence. As they had received f.lvor upon 
favor from the Lord, they should have ex· 
tended kindness and consideration to 
others, but this was far from being so. 
In his indictment of his generation, 
Isaiah pronounced six woes that began 
with accusations of land grabbing. ''They 
called evil good, and good evil; they put 
darkness for light and light for darkness; 
sweet for bitter and bitter for sweet" (v. 
20). The sixth woe was proriounced on 
those who ''arc: heroes at drinking wine, 
and valiant men mixing strong drink" 
(RSY). 
The problem of Isaiah's day, as in our 
day, w:lS fueled by intemperance of-drlok-
ing. Sin takes on many masks. The song of 
Isaiah was a song of Israel's failure to be 
what God wanted them to be. 
n!lk.-~M!wcdOIIdM:~IIbkr.-foc' 
QwlldM ~ u .... kria. cotTrlPt 18lltrUdout c-. 
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Life and Work 
What Is The Gospel? 
by Stephen Pate, Second Church, 
Little Rock 
Basic passage: Galat:lans 111-12; 1 Cor-
lothian5 1'•U; 2 Corlntlilims 4•'·7; 
Roman.o !.14-17 
Focal passage: Galat:lans 1:1-12 , 1 Cor-
lotlilims t,,u, 2 Corlnthian5 4,,.7, 
Roman.o 1.16 
Central truth• The Gospel is the good 
news that God acts througb the Ute, 
death, aod rHu.rrcction of jesus Chrlat 
to save us when we trust him. 
The word ''gospel'· used today has a 
wide variety of meanings. For Christians 
the word "gospel" literally means "good 
news.'· Our good news is God Almighty 
sent his Son to dJe on the cross but he rose 
again so we might have eternal Ufe. oUr 
study this quarter is centered on the life 
and the gospel's llfe-chang!ng effect" upon 
Paul. 
Galatians 1:11·12 identifies for us the 
source of the gospel. He begins by saying 
"I certify to..you" or "I would have you 
to )mow,'' emphasizing the importance of 
what he. was going to say. The gospel 
which Paul was preaching was not accor-
ding to man. If was not from a church, the 
apostles, nor some teaching based on 
Judiasm. The source of the gospel is the 
=elation of Jesus Christ (v. 9). 
I Corinthians 15:1-5 cont:a.ins for us the 
proof of the gospel. Accotd!ng to Paul, the 
proof of the gospel lay 1o the fact of what 
I have pre2ched and what you have 
rcceive-salV2tlon. To deny or modify 
these truths would have meant they would 
have believed in vain. Paul in verses 3-5 
rmtinds the Corinthians that Jesus died for 
our sins, was buried, but rose on the third 
day. Cephas and the twelve actually saw 
h1m after his resurrection. 1 Corinthians 
15:5·8 contains several other appearances 
of Christ to lodiv!duals aod group; (v. 6). 
In 2 Corinthians 4:5-7 we e2.0 see some 
possible criticism of Paul. Paul's reply is the 
proclanw.!on of the gospel is not preachlog 
ourselves, but Christ Jesus. He alone is 
Lord. 
The power of the gospel is salV2tiOn for 
all who belleve (Ro. U6). But the power 
of the gospel cannot be fully undentood 
until one incorporates its truth5 into their 
actions, thinking, and feellngs. What we 
feel must be acted on. The gospel is meant 
to be lived out in our hearts, minds, and 
our feet as Paul dJdl 
Bible Book 
Israel 's Bondage 
by Bradley A. Rogae, Forest Tower 
Church, Bensley 
Bulc pauagcz Exodus 1-3:1-10 
Focal passagcz Exodus 1:8-Ua; 2z10-12; 
3z2-6a; 9-10 
Cenlni truth• God will provide the 
help we need. 
Life gets tough, doesn't it? Just ask the 
chlldttn of Israel. They had come to Egypt 
to escape the famine that threatened to end 
their llves. All w:lS going well , then Joseph, 
who had been brought them to Egypt, died 
and a hostile king replaced the one that had 
known him. Life became very difficult . 
The Egyptian people began to fear and 
distrust the Hebrews and decided to 
enslave them, bbt God knew this would 
happen so he prepared a man called Moses 
to lead God's people to freedom . 
As you read in the basic passage, you 
should discover why Moses fled Egypt and 
fled to Mldlan. It would be hett that Moses 
would see a greacm.iracle. 
One day as Moses was out tendlng his 
father-in·law's sheep, he saw a bush bum· 
ing but not being consumed. At this point , 
Moses was faced with a decision. He could 
go forwa.rd and experience the unknown 
O{ be could pass on by and go on with his 
life as it was. 
Moses chose to move forward and by do-
ing so, when the cry of the people reach-
ed the Lord, Moses w:lS able to be prepared 
to lead the people out of Egypt. "· 
When our life gets tough, we can ti:i.Ve 
the assurance that God is prepared to s·en.d 
the assistance that we need. The assist::a.itce 
will be in the form of Jesus who chose to 
suffer for the sins of men that he might be 
aV2ilable to them. 
One thing we may need to remember 
though is that sometimes we, like Moses, 
may need to step forth on faJth and ex-
perience the unknown if we are to be able 
to obey God in the midst of our trials. On-
ly by obeying God can we be led from the 
bond:lge t1ut holds us to fttedom in Christ. 
God's power is ttvealed in a person's Ufe 
when the person has the courage to obey, 
even if he does not know Where he is be-
ing led. 
Yes, life can be tough. But we were never 
told in the Scrlprun: tlut Ufe would be easy. 
But we are given one prom.ise:, God says 
that when life delivers its most difficult 
blows, God will have already prepared to 
send us all ti!e help we need. 
,...,_~ .. "-"•dtcMklclc*tt.tyrors-kn 
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LESSONS FOR LIVING 
Convention Uniform 
Isaiah 's Call 
by Jim Box, ecntrai Church, Bald Knob 
Basic passage: Isaiah 6 
Focal passage: Isaiah 6:1-8 
Central truth: Isaiah receives God's 
call to be hla spokesman. 
Isalllh had already said enough to shock 
his Ustmers. He had rebuked iniquity, 
foretold Judgment, and proooune<d doom. 
He then gave his credential for condemn-
ing a nation and announcing approaching 
disaster. 
Isalah grew to manhood during the reign 
of King Uzzlah. Uzzlah's dCath was a shock, 
and doubtless raised questions in many 
minds <iS to what would happen next . 
The vision of.Isalah encompassed both 
heaven and earth. A human ruler had died, 
but the Lord still reigned. The reins of 
power had sUpped from Uizlah's hands, 
but they were held strongly In the hands 
of God, a glorious reassurance for those 
who love and serve him. But, as the 
message given to Isaiah revealed, it meant 
coming judgment for Israel. 
Isaiah's vislon·W25 so dynamic that he 
trembled In the very presence of Holy God. 
He was "undone," meaning that having 
seen God In his sinful stlte, he was con· 
demoed to die (v. 5). He did not reckon 
with the mercy of God, about which he 
was later to have a good d~ to say. 
Without eliminating other kinds of goUt, 
Isalah confessed to having unclean Ups,, and 
also Identified with the people In their 
transgressions, for Israel as a whole had 
made professions of loyalty that had not 
been fulfilled. 
We know nothing about Is21ah's Ufe prior 
to his call to ministry, but during the time 
of national crisis he gained a new concept 
of the gre2tness of God, and it was a turn-
Ing point In his Ufe. Isaiah heard ''the voice 
of the Lord '' in the form of a guestlon. A 
human messenger was needed. In the 
wisdom of God, when he has a message 
to convey to men and women, he chooses 
one of them as the channel of lnfonnatlon. 
His need for human channels continues, 
for It was to his disciples that Jesus said, 
" Ye shall be: witnesses unto me" (Ac. 1:8). 
CltliUing from tbe guilt of sin quallfled 
Isaiah to respond"to the divine calL We are 
not ready to run errands for God until we 
have received forgiveness and salvation 
from him. "Here am I, send me," Isaiah 
responded, an act of obedience that 1112de 
him a fit instrument for God's use. 
( 
llob~~bt.ed.OII.dle~Biblc~fot 
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Life and Work Bible Book 
Good News for Lost Persons Moses Responds to God 
by Stephen Pate, Second Church, 
Little Rock 
Basic passasc• Acts 9 :1·19; Ephesians 
2 ·8·10 
Focal passage: Acta 9 •3·6,17-18; 
Ephesians 2:8-10 
Central truth: God graciously saves us 
wben ..., respond In faith to the sospel 
of Jesus Christ. 
1\vo things seem to stand our in our 
understanding of the encounter of Paul 
with the living God on the road to 
Damascus. The first thing was that it was 
a sudden and abrupt c:xpc:rience. Paul was 
astound~d ." Acts 9•3 describes the light 
from heaven suddenly shining and the im-
pact of the light caused immediat~ blind-
ness. The second thing was that the con-
version experience of Paul was super-
natural . Not only was there a supernatural 
light but the voice of the Lord confronted 
Paul about his terribly negative attitude 
toward Christians. 
Paul's sutement In 1 Corinthians 9:1 
about actually seeing Christ shares with us 
a little insight of Paul's supernatural en-
counter with the living God! The Inter-
pretation of the cxpc:rience seems to begin 
in 1 Corinthians when Christ said to Paul, 
''arise and go into the city and you will be 
told what you must do." Paul dld exactly 
as God directed. God used Ananias to in-
terpret the roadside experience and Paul 's 
subsequent mission. It Is in Acts 9:15-16 
that we begiri. to see Ananias' interpretation 
of the events for Paul. Ananlas told him that 
he was God's chosen vessel to share the 
good news with the Gentiles. 
The message which Paul carriCd with 
him throughout his missionary Journeys 
(Ep. 2•8·10) can be summed up In three 
words-grace, faith and works. Grace 
refers to the unmerited favor approach of 
God to man through Christ Jesus. Grace is 
a gift and God's gift need not be earned, 
it is free. Faith is the assurance of things 
hopc:d for and the conviction of things not 
seen (He. IU). The gift of salvation begins 
functioning in our Uves after we place our 
faith in Jesus as Lord. Words are those aC-
tions and responsibilities we~ dO in the 
name of}esus. W9rds arC: never the way to 
att2in salvation-they are the result of 
salvation arid our love for Jesus. The 
understanding of these three key lerms 
~=n~~t0~o~~~U;'·~~~~~·t!:~~~ the 
11tbk.-lf~ocalkUkllld11\:dc.me.J-fot5owttlm:! 
...... Chrdlc:t,coprrtpl:bydlcS....,Sdlooelcnrdotlbc 
loldlcn ..... COIMIDJLAII,....racnat. UwdbfpmltiMoll. 
by Bradley A. Rogge, Forest Tower 
Church, Henaley 
Basic passage: Exodus 3-7 
Focal pa55agc: Exodus 3,ll·12; 5•1·2:22 
to 6,4, 7:4-, 
Central truth: God will always suppoM 
those In service to him. 
When God called to Moses to begin his 
work, Moses reacted like a typical human. 
''What, me? Who am I to go down to Egypt 
and tell the king what to do? ' ' 
Many pastors and nominating commJt-
tees have heard much the same kind of 
thing from many a church member. " What , 
me serve on a committed Who am 1 to 
teach a Sunday School class?" 
The answer to that q~;~estion is very clear 
if we stop to think about it . We are the per-
sons that God has called to pc:donn a task 
that only we can perform. When God calls 
he also provides.the power for that task to 
be pc:dormed to which we are called. God 
promlses this to those of us who are call-
ed today as surely as he let It be known that 
Moses was called in that day. We can be 
sure God will let it be known we are call-
ed to a task just llke1te let Egypt and the 
Hebrew people know Moses was called. 
It takes courage to serve (iod. Moses was 
returning to a land where. he was still 
wanted for murder. Yet , Moses went. It 
takes courage for us to serve God today. It 
is scary to sund before a Sunday School 
class. 
Truth is, when we choose to serve, things 
may get worSe. When Moses stood before 
Pharaoh, Pharaoh did not know the God 
of Moses and really did not want to know 
him. Just because we are called to follow 
God does not mean the world will buy 
what we have to give away. But that fact 
does not subtract from our obligation to 
serve. 
For Moses, and for Israel , life became 
more difficult as Moses tried to lead the 
people to freedom. When you choose to 
follow God for a short time, life may 
become a little more difficult. But you can 
be sure of two things. First, God will use 
the difficult time to show a lost world that 
he can and will pull his children through 
those hard times. 
Second, God will bless you in your per-
sonal life when you say yes to service. 
Remember God will always call and sup-
port the person called. All we have to do 
is answer. 
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Visa Renewals Denied 
RJCHMOND. Va. (BP}-In a continuing 
forced reduaion of pc_rsonnd. 23 So~Jthcm 
Baptist mis.siona.ric:s to lndonc:sfa have been 
told thdr resident visas will not be 
renewed. 
One missionary couple. Ken and Mary 
EIUson, received extensions o n their visas. 
The EUiso ns, who have been missionaries 
in Southeast Asia since 1967, teach at In-
donesian Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Semar.mg, and he is director of the In· 
don~la br.mch of Asia Baptist Graduate 
Theological Seminary. He is from Roanoke 
County, Va., and she considers Ma.rietu , 
Ga., her hometown. 
The latest visa rejections bring the tout 
number of Southern Baptist missionaries 
forced to leave Indo nesia this year to 32 . 
Seventeen others have been notified their 
visas will not be o:tended and o:pect to 
leave the country in the nat few months. 
The remaining 4 5 missionaries do not 
forestt visa complications in the near 
future. 
L2st year fndoneset began infonning mis-
sionaries who had lived there: 10 yars or 
more that their visas would no lo nger be 
renewed. Similar w;amlngs in the past had 
not brought major changes ifi visa 
renewals, but in early April the first 
Southern Baptist missionary affected by th_e 
enforced policy was required to leave the 
country. 
Although the policy ls'climinatiri.g most ' 
of the veteran missionaries, visas recently 
were granted for 10 newly assigned 
Southern Baptist missionaries. 
Most missionaries who have received 
final rejections are involved in starting new 
churches. Others have wo rked in mission 
administration, seminary o:tension and 
publications. AU have been in Indonesia at 
Inside the Soviet UDlon-Pastor Vbdlmlr Vancblhlil studies a 11JaSa8C In 
IUs apartment home In the ID2jor Soviet dty olPskov. V:onchlhin has three cbUdreo, 
Marla, 7, Yelena, 5, and Dmitri, 3. He Is pastorofPskov Baptist, Church. Pskov, 
an important r.ti1road junction In the far western pan of the country, is one of 
the Soviet Union's most historically Important dries. Christians In Pskov, along 
with those in the rest of the country, celebrated the I ,OOOth annlvcruy year for 
Christianity there. 
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least 14 years. Most have b«n there 20 
years o r longer, and one missionary has 
been there fo r 32 years. Most of them will 
be assigned m other locations In South 
Asia . 
Those with the longest tenures amo ng 
the latest group of missionotries whose visa 
renewals were denied arc:: 
- Charles and Mary Ann Buckner of 
Marshall, N.C., and Kingsport, lt:nn. , 
respectlvc:ly. They were appointed to In-
donesla.in 1967 and have been invo lved In 
starting churches and seminary extension 
work. 
-Charles and Barbara Cole of Gardena, 
Ca.lif., and Ardmore:, Okla. They were ap· 
pointed to Indonesia in 1968 and have been 
involved in seminary work. 
-Bill and Liz Corwin of Sall isaw. Okla., 
and OklahQma City. They were: appointed 
to Indonesia. in 1967 and have been involv-
ed in starting churches. 
- Mary Alice Oitsworth of Pascagoula, 
Miss. She was appointed in 1956 and has 
been involved in publications work. 
- Hal and Carol Jacks of Gm:nville, S.C., 
and Lanett , Ala . They were appointed to 
Indonesia in 1965 and have been involved. 
in seminary work and starting churches. 
- Leon and Anne Mitchell of Clovis, 
N.M. , and Dallas. They were appointed to 
Indonesia in 1957 and have been involved 
in mission admlnlstratiofl ... 
- R2y and joyce Rogers of Wilmington, 
N.C., and Florence, S.C. They were ap: . 
pointed to Indonesia ln 1963 and have been 
involved in starting churches. 
' - Von and Marge Worten of Pawhuska, , 
Okla., and Phoenix, Ariz . They were ap·. 
pointed to Indonesia in 1964 and have beqa:, 
involved in starting churches. 
Missionary 
Notes 
Krb Chowning, journcym2n to United 
Kingdom, hilS arrived on the field to begin· 
his two-year tenn of S;Crvice as a youth and 
student worker (addresss: 14 Lodge Rd., In· 
vemess IV2 4NR, Scotland). He considers· 
Fayetteville his hometown. Before he W2S 
employed by the Foreign Mission Board in· 
July 1988, he W2S a resident assistant at the 
University of Arlwlsas, F2yetteville. 
lea. &aioCs, journeyman to Korea, has ar-
rived on the field to begin her two-yC2.f 
tenn of service as an elementary teacher 
(:uld=so Kwangju Baptist Mission, P.O. Box 
45, Kwaogju 501-600, Korea). She con· 
side:rsJessieville her homctown. Before: she 
was employed by the Foreign Mission 
Board In July 1988, she was a youth 
minister at Jessieville Baptist Church. 
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Subscriber Services 
Th~ Arkansas Baplfst Newsmagazf"e 
offers subscription plans at three rates: 
Every Resident FamiJy Plan 
gives churches a premium a.uc when 
they send the Newsmagazine to all their 
resident households . Resident families 
arc calculated to be :u least one.fourth 
o f the church's Sunday School cnrOII-
mem. Churches who send o nly to 
members who request a subscription do 
no t qualify for this lower rate of SS .52 
per rea r for each subscription . · 
A Group Plan (fo rme r[}' ca lled the 
Club Plan) aJiows church members lO 
get a better than individual rate when 
10 or more of them send their subscrip-
tions wgcther through their church . 
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Refugees Fed 
by Craig Bird 
58C Fordp Mluloa Board 
BUTARE, Rwanda (BP)-About one-flfth 
of the estimated 50,000 Burundian 
refugees who have crossed the swampy 
border into Rwanda ncar But2re are bdng 
fed with J60,000 of Southern Baptist 
hunger funds. 
The refugees :tre fleeing north to esc:tpc 
tribal massacres in Burundi that erupted 
Aug. 14 , pitting the majority Hutus, who 
comprise 85 percent of the population of 
the landlocked east African country, 
against the ruling Thtsi people, who 
dominate the government and the army. 
An estimated 3,000 H~tu refuge~s. 
primarily women :llld children, are stream-
ing daily imo Rw.mda, where the govern-
ment iS comrollcd by Hu[Us. 1 
ln 1972, ethnic strife resulted in death 
for an estimated 100,000 Hut us, including 
almost all of the educated elite. 
Butare is the focal point o f the exodus, 
although some refugees are crossing into 
Tanzania, Burundi's eastern neighbor. 
The Rwandan government has issued 
urgent pleas to the international communi-
ty to provide assistance for the refugees 
and a solution m the problems in Burun-
di. It asked the Baptist Union of Rwanda 
m assume responsibility for the "com-
mune" of Muyaga, one of three locations 
where the refugees . arc being housed. 
" This was a good choice because we 
already have a church in the commune and 
several preaching points," said Vernon 
Sivagc, chairman of the Baptist Mission of 
Rwanp.a. Sivage is from Midland, Texas. 
David Hooten, a first-term missionary from 
Tifton , Ga., is coordinating the feeding sta-
tions at three camps. 
Ron Murff from Mobile, Ala., another 
fii'st-term missioOary working in the pro-
gram, has estimated each refugee needs 100 
grams of beans, 100 grams of, rice and 200 
grams of sorghum per day. For 10,000 peo-
ple, the approximate cost is 51,350 daily. 
The Rwandan government considers the 
situation temporary and wants the refugees 
to return to Burul\di as soon ~s possible, 
Sivage said . Refugees are being kept at 
cainps near the border and housed in 
school buildings that are available only un-
til Sept. 5, when school resul)leS. 
Members of the Hutu tribe blame the 
violence on the Thtsis, but the government 
claims 1\ttsis are the target of Hutu-
instigated atrocities. 
The Burundian government estimates 
5,000 deaths have occurred in the nonhero 
part of the country and says that a 
1,500-man military force is operating in tfie 
area solely to restore order and get sevcr2l 
hundred " insurgents" to surrender. 
Refugees and Rwandan millury sources, 
however, speculate tens of thous:inds of 
de2.ths have occurred and the Rwandan 
government has said that "to protect the 
envirorunent" it is clearing the Nyabarongo 
River of hundreds of bodies that h:ave 
floated down the swampy river, which 
marks the Rwanda-Burundi border. 
The U.S. State Department has s:aid the 
Burundi government is taking a responsi-
ble attitude toward the tribal violence. 
State Department spokesman Phyllis 
Oakley was quoted Aug. 19 in The Nation, 
an English-language paper in Nairobi, 
Kenya, as saying that while the army was 
to b lm1e for some of the killing , "the in-
ciden~s described by President Pierre 
Buyoya (of Burundi) were isolated and 
sporadic and not part of a systematic cam-
paign of the government against the Hutu 
population .'' 
" We regret aU this, but we think the 
government is taking a responsible at-
titude ... and is obviously taking steps to 
see that it doesn't continue," she said. 
The United States continues to be in 
close touch with the Burundi government 
"to urge the government to exercise 
restraint in its efforts to restore peace," she 
said. 
A three-page open letter tq President 
Buyoya that was published Aug. 28 in the 
Burundi capital of Bujumbur2 blamed the 
Thtsi-dominated army for the massaCres. 
The 27 signatories were mainly intellectual 
members of the Hutu tribe. 
The government offers no immediate 
response. 
More than 20 Southern Bapiist mis-
sionaries live in Rwanda, but none liVe in 
Burundi. AU Southern Baptist missionaries 
and most other missionaries were evicted 
from Burundi in 1986 by former president 
)can-Baptiste Bagaza. 
But after ousting Bagaza in a bloodless 
co.up in September 1987, Buyoya has mov-
ed to restore religious freedom. 1\vo 
couples, Jeff and Mary Polglase, from The-
son, Ariz. , aitd Dallas, and Dennis and 
Margaret McCall, from Vicksburg, MiSs., 
and Louisville, Ky., are awaiting govern· 
ment permission to re-establish SouthCrn 
Baptist mission work in Burundi. 
Both Burundi and Rwanda were German 
colonies that were placed under Belgian 
administration in 1919 after World War I. 
Both became independent in 1962. Rwan-
da is c.onsidered the most densely 
populated country in Africa, but Burundi 
is o nly slightly less so. 
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